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newsAD™e° " MF?o^ISM^ADY sensational nbWb. 1HE MELODY MAKER LEARNS THAT••gchols will BE ACCOMPANIED on the 
TRIP BY THS EXTREMELY Writ T. - REMEMBERED 
BRITISH DANCE-BAND CELEBRITIES RAY NOBLE AND 
BILL HARTY. NEITHER OP WHOM NEEDS ANY INTRO—-----1 DUCTION TO OUR READERS

f I Bill Harty, who for vears ranked
» dXs1»na a „ ------------------------ recording orchestra and left with Ray

IN EDINBURGH DISPUTE,, u u me foremost drummers Bill rapidly
0 %o™8DL'ySPTHES PA^S^ILv'yrsV^^^ ™"a^ the»ss°f thc bt'1

pf-CKETSW0SF Zl^ANS^^iiON^ ™OPR1EVopfCERTAIN WELCOME 
oecii. MUSICIANS UNION MEMBERS ON STRIKE WHICH I Rav •-----------------------------nm .«r- . v'«»LW I Ray Noble;s name had come to

^£aP»d ^or x V°hsh and efficiency, both 
bandleading and composing fields, when he was over 

»wf0'» In / States he has increased
1 k®5 reputation, for there the radio

f ffl dca ,,as Riven him wider scope for the' FOR 01 opxis exceptional talents.I V IB wKanLu I i^rr icre.. s at Present no definite
' BAJoDhLncnAD|,R - trumpet-player .‘u^i

bie C acs Js Belt,ng his first be long or .short, there can be no

xS W - - « “
bl?,’b?Sk”,tfor”jXhnnT t0 bi; a I K'i1 Nirh01!- w111- of course be re- 
what“ie?khis vlcbStee« .s’ kwh?- 51em^ri'd ,,y a" for h,s multifarious 
leader,‘ is the Cs«t’ofs _ »>?ich Started

d- I »t«’!'- he formi d a small group which
-------- -- ------------------  ¡it Srf.l ^,ulw,ln?r“ big Deputation on

fB/tZzC fl pbb I w»L'X«st Coast- Ic Is these musiciansIVYS DASH FOR »eeompanv him to Englandrun I Red had intended paying us a visit
AID cmn I l0.1M°. but the outbreak of war putAIK-jULU a «emporary stop to his plans. It is

Faainiic . u „ . good to know that the world-famousAM°US girl bandloader-saxist Ivy trumpeter is still bent on carrying
K'15 a Brand and well- °ut his wish to nlay before British 

!crhv:b b.rHenon Ju < 8' when sho fnthusiasts, who will undoubtedly give 
hJl.w ,he. h°nour ol Biving a solo him a great welcome.
niJSSii01 ■.uri0.^Coatcs' "Saxo- Wc understand that the visit will 
Hnapsody with tho Queen’s Hall tabe place Just as soon as travel re- 
Ormhfstr~- • . strlctions can be relax«!. All our
v„™.,Pltans, a n,Kht Journey from readers will Join us In hoping It will Newcastle and another journey, the be very soon. -s.
same day back to Liverpool -but Ivy 
feels it will be well worth it. Ivy and 
per Girls are also broadcasting "even
ing dance music programmes on July 
2 and 5; also a •• Break for Music ” 
programme on July 13. and a morning 
dance music session on July 14

In meanwhile^ Ivy and her Girls 
are getting ready for the big Conti
nental E.N.S.A. tour which they will 
shortly undertake.

LONDON M.U. TAKES ACTION

RFQIHTc« A. UÍÍIUN MEMBERS ON STRI!P0LICE LAST WEEK.'

SSÄ A'“S* tn the nnA «n. -- , move in me
dispute between mem- 

01 1 Musicians' Union in Euinburgh and th ■ Proprietors' Asso- 
o?™?' arisl»R out of refusal of 

,n cases of four 
recORnlsg the union as a 

negotiating body for a charter of 
ptace-i.mr working conditions.
i'> i.tn,in Orm?!fw ub ,n April. the 12 city dance halls declined to recog. 

U-' and bandsmen downed 
instruments in protest. Since then, 
!?^««have W”« ,nt0 <»ne. hut non
union musicians and gramophone 
records still form the music in most 
of the remaining eight.
«1.«» UAS against these recalcitrants 
that picketing was directed last week. 
fc.jQwlng visit to Edinburgh of assist- 
bn- senera! secretary of the M.U.. 
Hardie Ratcliffe, who had travelled 
from London to investigate the posi
tion at first hand.

BIG FILM-BREAK

LONDON FUND

As a result, would-be patrons of 
many of the halls paused in surprise 
worn approached by young men who 
implored them not to dance to non
union bands and to support th? 
striking, instrumentalists.

Hardie Ratcliffe told the Melody Maker that result has been that in
tending dancers, in a number of 
cases, have been prevailed upon to 
lake their custom to union halls.

" All my members want.'' he said
is what music-hall musicians 

achieved many years ago—recogni
tion of their union—and, you can 
take it from me, the bovs will 
succeed.

. The London Branch of tho M.U.. it 
is reported, have made the fine 
gesture of opening a fund to provide 

■ financial assistance to thoir Edin- 
bursh colleagues. while many of the 
country’s loading bands have indi
cated thoir sympathy and support.

A silver lining to the whole unfor
tunate aneir, however, seems not 
upllkely to break through soon. As 
we go to press there are rumours of 
a truce, which win result in a with
drawal of the ■’untidy" pickets and 
the possibility of a round-table con
ference between M.U. officials end the 
proprietors within a few days. ■ ■ 

. Edinburgh's musicians and dancers 
certainly hope so.

. Grant for Krahmer
• . .'C'AMOUS coloured sax stylist Freddy 

Grant has joined Carlo Krahmer's 
•resident outfit at the London Nuthoiise 
Club.

Known for a long time as one of 
the most advanced tenor players in 
Town. Freddy has now reverted to 
?.lto. and is playing • lead with the 
Krahmer Band. He takes the place 
left' by Manny Prince, who has now 

* vacated hls chair in the outfit
■ Carlo Krahmer recently waxed 
several titles for Parlophoae with hls 
Nuthouse crew, and the first two of 
these are being released in the July 
supplement. They arc the famous 
good old pood ones. ” Blue Lou ” and 
•‘.Muskrat Ramble.”

Pratt Joins Gibbons
*DDtE PRA/TT, noted suxman, who

with Joe Loss, and who has been- on 
aircraft work in the Midland for most 
01 the war. has now been released 
from the factory and Is back in Ton n. ■ . . . ,

Next.Monday (2nd), Eddie loins the 
reed section of Carroll Gibbons- fine 
accompanying Band In the Saville 
Theatre " Gaieties ” show. • He re
places saxlst George Glover.-

"JILL, DARLING!" 
fTpNGRATULATIONS to young piano 
v , star MalatJlm Lockyer and Mrs. 
Lockyer, on the recent birth of a 
daughter, born on June 16. ' Both 
mother and child are doing well. . .

It Miss Lockyer—who is to bo named 
rJ! vp t0 ’ piano-anv^ . thins like her dad, she will be in. the 
very top flight, for, since ho blossomed 
out with Buddy Featherstonhxogh and. 
nis- gang, Malcolm’s name has bo- 
come an honoured on«» with swing 
Ians.

RED NICHOLS AND RAY
NOBLE COMING HERE

"VEH'S OF THE GREATEST INTEREST TO 
?WJXG COVERS AND MUSICIANS HAS JUST 

REA< HED I S FROM THE STATES ERNFST KED" NICHOLS. TRUMPET ¿MYER AND 
BANDLEADER, OF FIVE PENNIES' RECORDING 
1AME. IS COMING TO THIS COUNTRY

Plans for the visit are now in hand, but at the 
time of writing Nichols is not sure whether he 
will come here as a solo act or with his new •• Five 
Pennies."

• >»All This, and 
Devon, Too!

Cab-?£ 11 o,°k n .8uK!t at ,h0 uaoaret Club for tho past nine bl2ssom=b forth in a f?esh 
i?,Cts,hen h? “»obco! up tor a season 
Devon "■l0n £allr00m. Exmcuth. uevon, on June 18.

t“k<’n o very workmanlike band to Exmouth. Efficiency of 
« mee4 a suitable reward this Saturday Uune 30>. when for 

Pimm» time ln Ule w«<»xy of thLs 
mJ ,rei°“- thc Pavilion is on the air featuring Harry Owen and 
pii.?a"d “n "Satllrday Night at the

Harry Is using at 
Exmouth includes Pat O’Neill (pno.»; 
Johnny Swinfen (first alto and 
ciarryi; Benny Turner (alto and 
c.arry »: Bill Ellis (tenor, .sax. etc 1 • 
Alan Carp (bass>; Cert Jackson 
(drums); and Harry himself leading 
on trumpet. Three extra players are 
P^^aSd?d «or lhe broadcast. 
Popular Helen Raymond is handling 
the vocals for the whole season.

reason at Exmouth, 
where he is making a big success and 
introducing several novelties, includ
ing a competition to find Devon’s 
champion girl croonettr. Harry will be 
returning to his London commitment 
at the Cabaret Club.

Son Wilson Moves
pA-ON V/ILS ON., until recently ExpToi- 
ir tal‘on Chief at the Cinephonic 
Music Company, is taking up similar 
duties at the Lawrence Wright pub
lishing house from Monday. July 2. '

Don has for some vears past been 
recognised as one of the leading lights 
of the song-publishing business, and • 
nis enterprise, long experience, and 

• live wire-" methods will be valuable 
assets to the Lawrence Wright concern.

A S a result of the sale of a number 
w h of °r the- lat<? “ ”Waller, kindly donated by ace London 
agent Leslie MacdonneU, a further 
£1 . ^cs been handed to iha 
Merchant Navy Comforts Service.

The *• M.M.” still has a for.- of these 
pictures left, which will be sent to. 
•readers on request, provided thev 
also forward a donation—send iust 
w^at you can afford—which will also 
.be forwarded to the Merchant Navy.

r«£ CAMPBELL W CEHMÄRK ST.
HOUSE OF F AMMEI t V LONDON • W.C.2 

HITS • '«s» vJ N N E L L I Temale B.ir 16$;

PRESENTING ANOTHER No. 1 RAGE 
. . FROM ÜJ&

I'M BEGINNING
!

TO SEE the LIGHT 
■ World-renowned leaders , DUKE "ELLINGTON 
and HARRY JAMES were coriaborators-in writing

- this tremendous success. ■ ;
Eamöus saxist-JOHNNY HODGES also took ahand. 

- ORCHESTRATIONS READY SOON
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NAME-BAND 
POLICY AT 
MORECAMBE
LAST summer the directors .01f Jjjjj

New Central Pier at Morecambe 
decided to try out the policy ol cn- 

—with such conspicuous success that 
this season they .have decidedl on a 
much more ®mbltious programme.

In consequence: Monaay, Jui) -» 
secs the opening of a season that wil whet the appetites of the local 
fans and will ’ send the .towns 
thousands of holiday-makers sci^ 
Ing nierwards to dance and listen to Fomi?of thc country’s finest exponents 
of modern swing. . , .

On this day.' and throughout the 
week, Leslie Jiver Hutchinson 
and his All-Coloured Band, featuring 
the usual stars, including Bertie King. 
Yorke de Sousa and Dave 
play two sessions daily, culminat!ng 
in a broadcast in “Saturday Night at 
the Palais.’’ on Saturday (7 th).

The following week (9thh Carl 
Barriteau and his Band win be 
featured, followed by George Elrick 
(16th) and Oscar Rabin with Harry 
°After^break of two ^eK8»-?00?^ 
appearances of the two fi?cst Service 
bands that we have in the ” Squadron- 
airs,” directed by Sgt. dimmy 
(August 20)' ana the Skyrockets, 
under the ~baton of Sgt. Paul 
FeThe*appearance of these two unique 
outfits in successive weeks, will ghe 
fans a grand opportunity of assessing 
their respective merits and deciding 
for themselves the oft-discussed Ques
tion as to which is the better of these 
^^“^ookings have been 
negotiated by H. Newton Lane.

DOUBLE "SHUFFLE" 
THIS YEAR!

THOSE who were unable to attend 
the Riverboat Shuffle on June 10, 

and those who went but were dis
appointed in the weather, will be 
pleased to know that a second Shuffle 
has been organised for Sunday, 
July 20, skippered by Rex Harris.

New catering arrangements have 
been made by organiser Geoffrey 
Armstrong, which will consist of a 
luncheon box freshly packed during 
the Saturday night by the staff of a 
first-class catering firm, whilst the 
amplification throughout the boat will 
be provided as on the last trip.

Best news of all is that George 
Webb and his Dixieland Band are 
coming again to provide the authentic 
atmosphere, together with the West 
London Rhythm Club Band. Thc bar, 
as usual, is licensed all day.

Tickets at £1 inclusive should be 
applied for as soon as possible from 
Geoff Armstrong, 181, Old Oak Road 
London, W.3.
/7<JRL trumpet notability Gracie VX cole has left thc Gloria Gave 
Band, and is now playing with Rudy 
Starita and his All-Girls Band on 
U.S.O. A big feather In Gracie’s cap 
is that she is due for a solo broad
cast on July 13 (4 P.m. Home) in 
Ernest Longstatfe’s ** Friends to Tea 
Programme. Congratulations!

THERE COES THAT SONG AGAIN
AND

WE LL BE WALKING TOGETHER

I M CONFESSIN' 
AND 

DREAMER, DREAMER I (Waltz} 

RUM AND LI-MO-NA-DA
AND

THERE'S A TREE ON A FARM
Double-Sided Orchestrations as above 3/2 Each
FRANCIS DAY 6c HUNTER LIMITED 

138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.X Phone: TEMpl. ler «351,

NAT ALLEN
ON THE STAGE
BANDLEADER Nat Allen made his 

Varlclv stage debut at thc Chel
sea Palace last Monday (181111. Nat 

had heavy competition from thc 
weather, but his own brand of sun
shine pulled in thc patrons, and he 
played to practically full houses all 
the week.

Not has made steady progress since 
thc days when he fronted thc relief 
band at the ill-fated Café de Paris 
and to-day. under the banner ot 
impresario Bill Elliott, he seems well 
on thc wav to success. Bookings were 
coming in soon after this first stage 
appearance, and the band is already 
set to make a three months' tour.

Several Sunday conceits are In
cluded in thc schedule, and a DiRh- 
spot of the tour will be a " Saturday 
Night at the Palais” broadcast on 
Julv 28 from the Brighton ' Dome. 
Nat is looking forward to this par
ticular airing, as. although several 
name bands have played at thc 
•' Dome." this will be the first occa
sion that one has broadcast from 
thWc saw thc Chelsea Palace show on 
■Saturday last. and. although a few 
rough spots have yet to be ironed out. 
the stage presentation certain!) had 
thc G.P. beating out their »PP’’®™1-

Nat had succeeded in his Initial 
task of striking the ’’»PPy,™'*1*?™ 
between sweet and swing, there was 
something to please everyone in a 
very mixed audience. The orchestra 
rode through Items from Cossack 
Patrol ” to boogie-woogie.

■Nat seems to have plenty of Rood 
material to mould: some of the boys 
are very versatile, including the leader 
himself. For example Roy Davey, tl?§ 
first trumpet, switched over to 
vibraphone and played sweet and hot 
choruses on “ Indain Love Can.

Nat fronts the bond, mdulccs in 
some Ragging with vocalist Charlie

Takes over the solo spot on 
piano' and turns guitarist s9rcn?nT for attractive croonette Judy Allen 
ithe name is a coincidence, she s 
neither Nat’s mother, sister, daughter, 
nor wife!). Nat also plays bass.

The present personnel consists o*. 
Eddie Rock. Kingy Stockwell, Freddie 
Taylor (saxes); Sammy Wcstpn* Roy 
Davev (tpts.i: Jimmy Robertson 
(tmbJ; Bob Batfey (pno.): Noe» Webb 
idms.): Jack Leigh (bass): Charlie 
Davis (guitar and vocals), and Judy 
Allen (vocalist).

U.S. tflT PARADE
th«
America, as assessed b) the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
In their " Your Hit Parade , pro
gramme over thc C.B.S. network.
1. LAURA (S-7-2-4-8-6).
X SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY
4. ALL OF MY LIFE (0-4-5-5-4-0-7).
5. JUST A PRAYER AWAYn.5.8.8.5.5).
0. CANDY «■Z-l-J.-J-'V.'o'j?-
7. I SHOULD CARE (8-9-7).
8. MY DREAMS ARE GETTING

BE^E0)^.M.3-1)1-3-1-4-3-5-O-O-5).

vious placings. 0—Not in the first 
nine. _______ -

SCOTTISH NOTES
by Hugh Hinshelwood

Tij-RS. ELR1CKS wee boy George is 1U currently ut Green’s Playhouse, 
where he has had so many, previous 
successful visits. With him arc 
vocalists Joy Conway and Connie 
O’Neill, thc latter needing no intro
ductions to local fans, Connie being 
one of Glasgow’s own.

George is well served by nis 
arrangers, who certainly keep him 
supplied with danceable numbers 
which feature all the boys to advan
tage. Only man with local associa
tions would appear to be bassist Ken 
Austin, who had a long spell at thc 
Astoria , __

Congratulations arc due to sax man 
Leslie Ferguson, whose wife presented 
him the other day with a fine baby 
bov. Leslie will be remembered as the 
lad who helped to keep up the morale 
at one of thc "Stalags” for so man} 
weary months by his band and con
cert organising.

Sax man Jack Britton is fronting 
thc band at the Albert just now. while 
bandleader Jack Chapman recovers 
from his recent operation. It is not 
expected that Jack (the boss) will be 
back on thc stand until after thc hall 
has its short vacation in July.

Plenty of entertainment is available 
for stay-at-homes during thc Glasgow 
Fair week, a series of concerts in bl. 
Andrew’s Halls including: Monday. 
Julv 16. Variety, with Louis Freeman 
and ‘his Band and Pat McCormac, 
loaned by Joe Loss for the night 
Tuesday, thc B.B.C. Scottish Variety 
Orchestra; and Friday. Donald Miller s 
Scottish Light Orchestra. Louis Free
man mentioned that he may feature 
Gershwin’s "Rhapsody' in his con
cert. with himself on solo piano.

Andy Holmes, sax and vocalist with 
Lauri Blandtord at Dennistoun Palais, 
has left to join Jimmy Gilchrist at 
thc Cameo, his place with Lauri being 
taken by Johnny McGinnis.

BARROWLAND NEWS

The news item in last week's 
” M.M.” re thc Barrowland booking 
of Buddy Featherstonhaugh and Leslie 
Hutchinson is a reminder that the 
East End Hall is determined to keep 
in the forefront in this city. Since 
the hall was opened there has been a 
record of continued successful cnort 
bv Sam McIver to give his patrons 
the best in dance music.

Thc late Teddy Joyce, Henry Hall, 
thc Squadronairs, and many other 
outfits have visited Barrowland while 
nothing is allowed to stand in the 
wav of the resident band as regards 
such things as mike equipment, 
uniforms, ” props for the Sunday 
café show, and there is, for instance 
an excellent filing system for old and 
new music, so that any request can 
be supplied on demand.

The band, under thc direction of 
drummer Billy McGregor, has fun 
brass, sax and rhythm sections, and 
the bovs work hard in their Job-

Holldavs-wlth-pay arc thc rule here, 
the blR-hame booking mentioned at 
thc beginning of these notes being the 
method chosen this year to give the 
boys a fortnight's holiday Instead of 
thc previous single-deputy system.

The band Includes a line arraYiger. 
trombonist Bill Cooper who hadl a 
socll with Lew Stone, and Bill Is given 
Jarte blanche In this respect, many 
ot his arrangements being much 
demanded by Doth dance and cafe 
P£Thcn5peoplc responsible for all thc 
features of this model ballroom arc 
Mrs. Margaret McIver and her son 
Sammy, those well-known Glasgow 
folks who found thc name for their 
hall through their long connection 
with thc open-air " barrows ’ market 
on thc site ot whicl) thc hall was 
bUThcy arc certainly to be congratu
lated on their enterprise,

68.—Edinburgh. Outing to " Uni
corn,” Dalkeith. Friday, -July 13. 
Meal 2s. 6d. Meet 'bus at St. Andrew 
Square. 6 o’c. Club closed after 
June 25. New session starts Sept. 3.

169.—Medway (Gillinsham). Club’s 
own Jam group featured last Sunday. 
Line-up was R. Vcrrcll (drs.): A. 
Greenslade (pno.); "Weed" Mac
donald (bass):' L. Huxley (gtr): C. 
JEllls (tpt.); and A. Boorman (alto 
and ciar.). , •

Leicester R.C. — Meeting to-day 
(Thursd.), 7.30 p.m., 76 High St. 
" American Recordings." by Vic Mor- 
tcr, and " Louis Armstrong," by Frank 
Reid. Also J.S. and Record Auction.

Plymouth.—Thanks Arthur Codner 
for his " Members’ Jazz Choice ” rctl. 
Thanks all local musicians who have 
made J.S.s a success, especially Lew 
Hooper (tenor), R. Catton (pno.) and 
"Bud” Pomroy (drs.).

CÄLIL SHEET
(Week commencing July 2)

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Hammersmith Palais.

Ivy BENSON and her Girls Band.
Empire. Newcastle.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Garrick. Southport.

Johnny DENIS and Swingtet.
One-Night Stands.

George ELRICK and Band.
Green's Playhouse, Glasgow.

Gloria GAYE and Band.Winter Gardens, Weston-super- 
Mare.

Adelaide HALL.Empire. Nottingham.
Henry HALL and Band.His Majesty’s Theatre. Aberdeen.
Leslie ("Jiver”) HUTCHINSON and 

his All-Coloured Band.
Winter Gardens. Morecambe.

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Hippodrome. Boscombc.

Joe LOSS and Band.
One-Night Stalins. Cardiff.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
¿Grenaders. _ .Metropolitan. Edgware Road.

Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.
Empire. Wood Green.

Harry PARRY and Orchestra.
Empire. Hackney.

Oscar RABIN and Band.
One-Night Stands. Midlands.

Monte REY.Empire. Sunderland.
Harry ROY and Band.

Hinpodrome. Birmingham
Anne SHELTON.

Empire. Chatham.
Lew STONE and Band.

Plaza Ballroom. Derby.
Billy TERNENT and Orchestra.

Embassy. Peterborough.
TROISE and his Mandoliers.

Empire. Swansea.
Maurice WINNICK and Orchestra.

Hippodrome. Lewisham.
Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.

Palace, Newcastle.

CONTEST FIXTURES
SCOTLAND

KIRKCALDY (Fife). — Thursday 
next. July 5, at thc Ico Rink (8 p.m. 
to midnight). The 1045 All-Scot- 
land” Championship.

This being thc only championship 
to be held In Scotland this season, 
will rank as an Area Final and 
the winning band will be eligible to 
go direct to the 1945 All-Britain 
FiOrganlser: The Manager. The fee 
Rink, Rosslvn Street. Kirkcaldy, Fite, 
Scotland (’Phone: Dysart 5251).

LONDON AREA
Wednesday, July 11.—Palais ce 

Danse, PENCE (7.30 P-m. to mid
night). The 1045 “ Palaeo ” Champion-

Organiser: Mr. Frank J. Fivcash, 
88. Allertord Road. Cattord. London. 
S.E.6. ('Phones: HIThcr Green 2534; 
RAVensbourne 6084.)

Monday. July 23.—Town Hall, 
STOKE NEWINGTON (7 to 11.30 P.m.). 
The 1045 North-East London Cham
pionship ‘

Organisers: Messrs. Lyn Morgan 
and Charles Cooper (In association 
with Syd Beames). 78. West Way, 
RIckmansworth, Herts. ('Phone: 
Rlckmansworth 2767J ■

Saturday. August 11.—Kodak Hall, 
WEALDSTONE (Middx) (2.30 to 
6 p.m.i. The 1045 London Counties 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Syd Thompson, 
Kodak Recreation Society, Kodak 
Hall. Headstone Drive, Wcaldstone, 
Middx.

PROVINCES
BRADFORD. — To-morrow, Friday, 

June 29, Co-operative Hall, Southgate 
(7.30 p.m. to midnight). Thc 1945 
West Yorks Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28, 
Carr Lane. Birkdale, Southport. Lancs. •

LIVERPOOL. — Friday next week, 
July 6, at thc Grafton Rooms (7 to 
11.p.m.). Thc 1915 South-West Lancs 
Championship.

Organiser; Mr. Lewis Bucklev. 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. Lancs.

BUXTON—Thursday, July 12. at the 
Pavilion Gardens (7.30 p.m. to 1 a.m.). 
The 1945 Peak District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Eric George. The 
Music Studio. 4. Hardwick Street, 
Spring Gardens, Buxton. Derby. 
('Phone: Buxton 1451.)

BOURNEMOUTH—Friday. July 13, 
nt-the Town. Hall (7.30. p.m. to m d- 
night). The 1945 West Hampshire 
Champinnship.
•Organiser:.Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon, 

17. Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.O.2. • (’Phono: 
TEMple Bar 9140.) ■ .

' (Please turn to page 5)
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Reviewing a King Oliver re-issue, 
our Critic, EDGAR JACKSON, is 

®M1E T® BE KM!
kin»m?HXer’£CRB0LE jazz band 

Ma?M. Dream (Ike Smith» 
(Originally Issued on Am. 
Paramount 202921.

Riverside Blues (Composer un- 
known: possibly traditional) 
(Originally issued on Am. 
Paramount 20292/

(Brunswick 03575—5s, 4)d.)
Joo • King" Oliver (cornet), with 

lossioly Johnny Dodds (ciar.): Louis 
.j™!8*/01?4!. ’cornet): Honoré Dutrey 
(tmb.i; Lil Armstrong fpno.); Buddy 
St- Cyr ’banjoi: V/ill Johnson (bass/; 
Baby Dodds (dms.).

The label gives 1922 as year of re- 
. but it Is believed that 

actually both sides were, recorded in March. 1923.
Note.—Delaunay’s " Discography " 

states • unknown clarinet." but it is 
quite likely that Johnny Dodds was 
the clarinettist.
TZING OLIVER’S Creole Jazz Band is 

the now almost legendary combo 
formed bv Joe " King ’• Oliver in 1920 
. r iam°us Dreamland Ballroom 
In Chicago two years after he had 
come to the Windy City from New 
Orleans, where he had already been 
acclaimed as the king of all jazz 
cornettists.

When throe weeks ago I reviewed 
Jelly Roll Morton’s 1926 piano solos 
of “ King Porter Stomp “ and “ The 
Pearls." Issued last month on Bruns
wick 03564. I said It was impossible 
to Judge records of old-time jazz by 
modern standards because their appeal 
lies mainly in their historical in-
terest ... in the insight they give 
Into Jazz as it was in those days, and 
how the jazz celebrities of the period 
played it.

IMAGINATION NEEDED'

I have no Intention of denying that 
now. any more than I have of denying 
that if they are to mean anything, 
most early jazz recordings have to be 
listened to with Imagination—that Is 
to say, one should try to hear the 
music not as it is reproduced, but as 
it was actually played, remembering 
its background and its significance as 
an example of what was then a new 
departure.

But the imagination of even those 
who are most familiar with the subject 
has its limits, and In any record Issued 
to-day, for which one has to pay the 
not exactly negligible sum of more 
than five shillings, one has the right 
to expect at least a fair reproduction 
of the original performance.

In these two sides one gets nothing 
like it. u

They are pro-electric recordings, and

CHAPPELLS-
present

DON’T FENCE 
ME IN

Well Gather
LILACS
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' Sim.«,-8 oi. wl>1=h the old-fashioned 
sI'stem didn't rob the original 

becn taken from rnSlii rhc dubbing from two ap- 
iniLo’ y ' from ' Kood - conditioned 
copies. This was necessary because 

°,nc u?v?r, here k,lfw how to set 
nin8 the original masters 

whkh Is doStfui' ‘ *n exlstencc' 
hnTho ,hah the «production
Is ii? ,onc- and thereis an overall dull roar, presumably 
due to the bad surface ot the pressings 

dubbings. There is none 
Whira J? nil brilliance or bite which 

er else one may have to say 
about them, was a feature of the early 
d1stan"t ainrtS'- ara.- everything sounds distant apd indistinct.
u ah\ *ondering what one could 
have found to say in favour of the 
performances, apart from their value 
as collectors museum pieces, even if 
the recording had been perfect. .

It Is true that Oliver and Arm- 
nndHJivil0^ ^ihces of the creativeness 
and style for which Oliver already ,“nd Louis subseauenuy beXe. 
Minous.

But to appreciate their inventlve- 
Style one needs to hear it 

& *^d through the mediums of 
tationVlrnn5? arid subtlety of interpre
tation. and that, as I say is con
spicuous In these records by Its complete absence.

As for the rest of the players and 
consequently the effect of the band 
as ? Aholo • -». well, all I can say is 
that they are childishly crude.

Honore Dutrey (sometimes spelt 
Dutray). who somehow obtained the

reputation of having been one of the 
jazz trombonists of his day. not only 
plays the most amateurish Icads-ln 
and breaks and the trltcst ot obll- 
?atos, but with a tone that wouldn’t 
be a credit to an asthmatic fog-horn.

Most interesting performer fs 
Johnny Dodds, who on tills occasion 
)Iays mostly in the high register—at 
east he would be the most Interesting 

ii one could hear much of what he

T BELIEVE that I mentioned In this 
t column some weeks ago. that 

Flying-Officer Hal Jones-one time 
Chester, had taken over management 
Dane? ^-A-F Middle East Command Dance Orchestra, directed by Sgt. 
Ronnie Austin. h

J. also mentioned be- 
i?,oC 1 ls/he Arm Intention of 
the members of this unit to "stick 
together ’ as a band after the war is 
finally cleared up.

Now from Hall comes an interesting 
beaded " Band in 

■ »A ——title of the radio programme 
which has so often featured Ronnie 
and the .boys over Cairo Forces Pro
gramme— pointing ■ out to all con
cerned (booking agents In particular 
I presume, the Intention of the band, 
presenting Its post-war plans, and 
enumerating .reasons whv the band 
should be a good commercial proposi
tion for dance hall and,or theatre 
managements In post-war Britain.

The - Interesting angle about the 
whole thing Is the stress that Is laid— 
rightly. I think—on the fact that so 
many’ ot the thousands of Servicemen 

and .heard the band in the 
Middle East (the band has played in 
17 different countries) will want to 
do just the same in the comfort of 
their home-town or ballroom—and 
they’ll want to take ‘ along their 
friends and relations.

A grand scheme and one that de- ■ 
serves to attain fruition

* *
Towards the. end of last month, the 
Blackpool .Gazette and Herald ” (I 

am indebted to Ernest Hannan, of the 
Blackpool Palace Theatre Orchestra, 
for the cutting) carried a two-column

JERRY DAWSON'S 

northern 
NEWS NOTES

th«“K*’ Hie war In North Africa 
a?d jEurope, as British troops have 
entered the various countries, amongst 
tnem has been someone -who has taken 
the trouble to write us with whatever 
news has been going of •’ le hot." 

was* therefore, no surprise when, 
the other day, along came a letter 
from trombone man Stan Worthing
ton/ now with the BJL.A. in the Chan
nel Islands.

Stan is with the R.A.S.C. In Jersey, 
and although he did not take his slip
horn with hlm.vhe has managed to 
pick up a trumpet, with which in
strument he has found himself in 
great demand. Detailed to play as 
guest artist at the Forum Cinema. St. 
Heller, he featured three " pops" to 
the accompaniment of a charming 
eight-piece femme string orchestra— 
which went down terrifically.with the 
locals.

Stan tells me that the Press stories 
of the reception accorded the liberat
ing troops by the Channel Islanders

story and picture telling'of the re
patriation of Company Sergeant- 
Major Michael John Lucas, of the 
Pioneer Corps, after spending five 
years in a Nazi prison camp.-

The gentleman concerned (if Ser
geant-Majors can thus be described!) 
s none other than trumpet man Mick 

Lucas, who’ was for many years with 
Bonelli at. Belle Vile, Manchester, 
afterwards transferring to Blackpool 
where he worked in the Tower Ball
room with Bertini and later under 
" Bert’s ” successor, Norman Newman. 

’ Mick was an early volunteer for 
military service and was taken 
prisoner at Boulogne after the fall of 
France in 1940. During his Imprison
ment he kept himself fit by putting in 
lots of hard work including the forma
tion of a Hawaiian Guitar band in 
Ober Silesia and the organising of a 
working party of 500 men to work 
down the mines in Poland. •

Mick will, no doubt, be glad to hear 
again from any of his old pals at his 
Blackpool home in Faringdon Avenue.

the fcmme vocal section of his Band, and with 
boys *n the background, looks bucked with life while waiting to 

f t« ? h,s Contincntal E.N.S.A. tour. With Lou—reading from
Pat L,nd3ay' Margaret Russell, and the femme half

2f D5an aJ*d °’Bricn' Margaret Russell, who joined Lou’s 
Band for tho trip, has been detained by passport difficulties, and is following 

on later.

plays, but as one can’t, he adds little 
to performances which do no more 
than show how utterly' corny and 
(surprisingly) spiritless even what was 
presumably the best jazz of its time 
could be.

If this is the best the British Hot 
Record Society, who Gride labels) 
selected these sides, can do. the sooner 
recording companies stop foisting 
their choices on us the better.

are no propaganda. Wherever he has 
shown his face he-has been absolutely 
lionised. .

Wherever he has managed to have a 
blow, whether at the Chelsea Hotel, 
the Plaza or at Maxims, he has liter
ally brought down the house—for no 
reason at all (so Stan says), except 
that the people are “ all for" the 
British soldiers.

The dance band business has been 
kept alive In the Islands by local en
thusiasts. all through the occupation.

- . * *
It is some time now since the RJL.F 

Squadronairs appeared at a dance in 
Manchester, ana during this time 
their popularity has, if anything. 
Increased tremendously.

Great interest will therefore be 
focussed on the Squads* one-night: 
stand at the Higher Broughton 
Assembly Rooms on Saturday. July 7.

This is certain to be a sell-out. and 
fans would be well advised, to secure 
tickets, in advance, which can be 
obtained from the ballroom.

Tills date is one of a series of " one- 
nighters" sponsored by H. Newton 
Lane, and includes appearances at. 
Rochdale. Liverpool. Ashton-under- 
Lvne. New Brighton. Halifax, and 
Worksop.-- The Squads ore doing- 
them while on leave by permission of 
Wing-Com. R. P-. O’Donnell. Organis
ing Director of Music, R.AJ?.
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Z^UR boys in the Forces are certainly 
doing a grand job of work— 

speaking in a strictly musical sense 
for the moment—In Germany and the 
occupied countries. My desk is piled 
high with letters which relate the 
experiences * of many well-known 
musicians who are, or have recently 
been, carrying the torch of dance 
music in the Continental cities, and 
every time I go "down the Town ’I 
seem to be meeting chaps with really 
exciting tales to tell of life * over 
there.” , L

Among the latter must be numbered 
- pre-war niterie pianist Willie Solomon, 

who has just returned after seven 
months or so in Germany with a 
"Stars In Battledrcss” unit.'under 
the leadership of sax and vocal star 
Eddie Lester—the same unit, more or 
less, of which the late Michael 
Ftome was a member before his 
tragic death In an accident last

have to be content to give you Just a 
few excerpts from the long letter 
•” Buzz ” has written.
..The flrst experiences of the 
Martnccrs” was when they travelled 

altogether 1.500 miles in a bus- 
playing to Royal Marine and Com
mando units In France. Belgium, 
Holland and Germany. It was all a 
great adventure, and in Holland the 
boys played on an island just about 
three miles from another island 
occupied by the enemy, with the 
landing of occasional shells punctuat
ing the progress of their concert.

o

year.
Also in the unit were well-known 

ex-Blue Rockets bassist-dancer Leo 
Street; drummer Dennis Neale; saxlsts 
Billy Buchanan and Jack Sheehan; 
accordionist Micky Binnclli; Billy 
Hunter (trumpet), etc.

Willie Solomon tells me that these 
boys represented the first British 
dance band to play inside Germany; 
and he described some extremely 
exciting and harassing experiences 
•which they all endured before the 
sounding of the "Cease fire.".

Since I saw Willie I have also met 
up with Eddie Lester, and he tells me 
he is now hard at work organising a 
new edition of the " Stars In Battle
dress ” show for further touring. 
After five or six years in the Army. 
Eddie is looking forward to 
demobilisation in the autumn; is 
going to concentrate entirely on his 
singing when he gets back to 
" civvy street.”

I don’t know what happens to these 
blokes on these Continental trips, but 
the travelling seems to have an 
Inspiring effect. Willie Solomon, for 
Instance—whom I heard playing at 
the Feldman Club—was punching It 
out far better than I have ever heard 
him doing so before, and as Willie is 
being " aemobbed ” soon, he should 
be an ideal proposition for the piano 
stool in some lively niterie.

To an " exile ” returning to London 
after a country holiday, the music at 
the Feldman Club last Sunday week 
was a treat, with Carlo Krahmer and 
his men in super form, featuring 
besides Willie Solomon, that ace of 
swing trumpet players Kenny Baker; 
with Alfie Kahn (playing terrific tenor 
these days). Jimmy Skidmore and 
Russ Allen; while among those who 
sat in were Vic Lewis, Jack Parnell, 
Ivor Daniels and the prodlgistic 
Victor Feldman.

And now. back, with a bang, to the 
subject first under discussion, with 
the spotlight on Kenny Baker, who 
-was telling me down at the Club of 
the interesting experience he has 
recently had during a trip—with the 
large R.A.F. Band unit in which he 
plays—to Norway.

In Oslo. Kenny found the liberated 
public fairly clamouring for swing 
after dull and swingless occupation 
under the Germans, and after their 
official band duties were done he. with 
several of his cronies in the band, 
used to get together.to entertain, the 
good townspeople, playing in cafés, in 

-parks, on railway stations, even In 
the street—giving their services whole
heartedly, ana getting such a 
reception that It was always a 
pleasure and a real thrill to .play.

Among those with Kenny were 
Harold Beasley, tho " old-timer ” of 
glano, who was at Gleneagles with 

enry Hall in the old days; trombone 
stylist Jack Thirlwell; and that 
modernistic drummer Al. Craig.

Now to some of the . letters from 
overseas. The most exciting one by 
far is from that well-remembered 
trumpet ace who used to be with 
Edmundo Ros, young "Buzz” True
man, You have already read In these 
columns, some time ago, how " Buzz ” 
was fronting the Royal Marines 
Dance Band, the " Marlnccrs,” and 
buildjng up a wonderful reputation 
both for himself and for the band.

Since the end of April Buzz and his 
lads have been over on the Continent 
—and the adventures they have had 
would, without exaggeration, provide 
the- material for quite a thrilling 
book. As this isn't a book but only a 
eadly over-crowded column, I shall

On Tuesday. May 1, the "Marlncers " 
crossed the Rhine. Shortly after
wards came the experience which 
none of these boys will ever forget. 
This was when they Rave a concert 
to some 1.300 Russians—men who 
had Just been freed from slave work 
in Germany, a camp having been 
improvised for them prior to their 
TC.t3lrn t0 Ru$sia being arranged.

These men had had no entertain
ment for four years, and. in spite of 
the fact that it was fairly pelting 
with rain. " Buzz ” Trueman and his 
lads immediately volunteered to give 
an open-air concert for them.

The boys played for two solid hours 
—and in the amazing reception they 
received they forgot the rain, forgot 
their tiredness, forgot everything 
but the undeniable joy which these 
Russians took In their show. The 
main enthusiasm of the Russian 
guests wasn’t, however, for swing. 
When R. Jones, the guitarist. Indulged 
in some tap dancing, they simply 
wouldn’t Jet him go; while Joo Royal, 
the vocalist, also had a tremendous 
reception.

After the concert a Russian leader 
addressed the audience, and, amid 
scenes of great enthusiasm—although 
the rain was still pouring down—True
man was presented with a Russian 
nag (one of the proudest moments of 
his life, he savs). He and his men 
were then carried shoulder high to the 
Leader’s tent to celebrate with a drink 
of Vodka (or something).

It took nearlv two hours more to 
say " Good-bye ” to the friendly Rus
sians. and " Buzz ’• was afterwards 
told that a letter would be sent to 
Marshal Stalin in praise of all that 
the band had done. Even the prosaic 
high-ups of his own unit sent trum
peter Trueman a letter thanking him 
for doing " an excellent Job of liaison 
with our Allies."

Back to Nijmegen that night, they 
found all the people In the streets 
singing and dancing. Getting their 
instruments out again, thev marched 
round the town playing lively music— 
to find, after traversing a few streets, 
that some 3.000 people were marching 
behind them. Then they played for 
dancing in the Square, and, after con
siderable celebrations, eventually got 
back to their barracks around 7 a.m.

©
Next on the list, a show was pro

claimed for Allied Forces—but as over 
6.000 turned up they had to give three 
shows instead of one. with half a 
hundred military police turned out to 
control the crowds. It was such hard 
work for the boys that “ Chuck ” 
Morgan, tho drummer, collapsed over 
his kit after performing his “ Con
certo for Drums ” for the fifth time 
that day.

VE-Day was spent In Brussels. The 
" Marineers ” gave a show for P.O.W.s 
who were waiting to fly home to 
Blighty—and half, an hour of this 
show was broadcast by the B.B.C. in 
a programme called ” Half-way 
Home." The following days were 
filled in by concerts in many towns, 
and then, on May 12. the boys played 
for five hours’ dancing in the Leopold 
Park. Ostend—and " Buzz" found 
himself presented with a colossal 
bouquet of flowers by the Burgomaster 
there.

Latest news Is that the band (its 
members now fully fledged Com
mandos) are in Germany—perhaps, 
bv now. may have realised their ambi
tion of being the first British band to 
play In Berlin. There is also a 
rumour that they may be broadcasting 
regularly—so perhaps we'll be* hearing 
them before long—the sooner the 
better for us..

TMAOINE the feelings of a starved 
J- swing fan who, situated in the 
middle oi nowhere, suddenly hears the 
music of. one. of England’s finest small 
swing bands. The aforementioned 
sensation is described by Cpl. Mikd

G.O.M. of Tin Pan Alley, Lawrence Wright—head of the famous music
publishing firm that bears his name, and composer, as Horato Nicholls, of a 
string of smash-hits as long as your arm—made a welcome reappearance in 
Denmark Street this week. Lawrie was taken ill two-and-a-half years ago, 
and went through a very bad time, but has now recovered, and has taken the 
helnP of his many activities again. This " Melody Maker ” picture shows 
him back at the old desk where ho has planned, over the years, some of tho 
greatest stunts in music-publishing history, not least of thorn the foundation 
of tho ” M.M.” in 192G. A great welcome was given to Lawrie by his host of 
friends In the business, and here ho is seen, after the party, picking up tho 
threads again with his General Manager, Bill Ward, and Secretary, Miss 

Hilda Macklin.
Hall. India Command, who writes to 
us as follows: —

"I cannot find words to express my 
first feelings. To say that I was 
staggered, dumbfounded, and amazed 
would be gross under-statement: but 
I can tentatively say that no one has 
ever had such a pleasant or memor
able shock for there, on the small 
stage of the Toe H hall, was the 
R.A.F. Quintet with Arthur Mounccy 
(tpt.), Bill Dickman (alto and clar.), 
Bobby McGee (pno.). Tiny Winters 
(bass), and Sid Heigcr (dms.) ”

Cpl. Hal), who is stationed on a 
large transit camp In a lonely part 
of India (the nearest civilisation being 
at Bombay. 25 miles away), included 
that excerpt in a letter to us describ
ing some of the good work done bj* 
Arthur Mouncey and his grand little 
bunch of musical airmen out in India

On Tuesday evening. June 5. after 
a strenuous game of cricket. Mike 
decided to retire to the local Toe H 
for some • light refreshments. On 
approaching the hall he was surprised 
to see a crowd of abnormal propor
tions gathered round the doorway, and 
to hear the strains of "Trumpet 
Impromptu " as recorded by Joe Loss, 
with Arthur Mounccy.

With an awed interest as to who 
could possess such a disc In that part 
of the world. Mike, with a fan’s cha
racteristic zest, fought his wav to the 
front of the crowd to sec the petit 
R.A.F. bunch beating out the' Loss/ 
Mouncey opus

Playing for the next ninety minutes, 
the boys In the band really gave out 
with “ Fan It.” " Basin Street Blues." 
" I Ain’t Got Nobody." etc., etc., the 
hlghspots of the evening proving to 
be Bobby McGee’s " Honkv Tonk 
Train Blues." Tiny and Svd's ” Big 
Noise." and Arthur's swell phrasing in 
" Fan It.” •

After the show the hand given to 
the band was voluminous, and con
clusively proved that the boys out 
there really appreciate what some of 
these small Services outfits are doing 
to keep up the morale of browned-ofl 
boys.

T?AST becoming a notable city for 
-L all things appertaining to swing 
is—Athens. The reason for this 
sudden rise to fame of the- Grecian 
capital as a city where le Jazz hot is 
so much in evidence is the good work 
being done out there by Sapper Chris 
Bradley, secretary of the Athens 
Rhythm Club, and Capt. Leslie 
Perowne, who Is In charge of Radio 
Athens.

Chris has recently organised two 
jam sessions at the N.A.A.F.I. Phoenix 
Club, which were both attended by a 
large community of Jazz fans in khaki 
and Air Force blue. Many of the boys 
from the Quadronaires (the leading 
Services outfit in Greece) played In 
the sessions, besides Chris himself on 
drums. Neoklcs (a Greek pianist), and 
a few more local boys.

Speaking of the Quadronaires re
minds us that the band recently played 
a week at the E.N.S.A. Theatre. 
Athens, with tho Southern Sisters, 
who • were touring out there- at the 
time. With Jack Tester leading from 
piano, this band 4s certainly earning 
a big reputation for itself, and. ac
cording to reports received, deservedly 
so. Besides broadcasting frequently

on Radio Athens, the band is now on 
a six weeks’ tour entertaining the 
troops in and around Athens and 
often playing one-night stands In the 
area

Our thanks go to Chris Bradley for 
this information, and here's wishing 
the No 1 Athens Rhythm Club the 
best of luck.

o
A MONG the holiday-making throngs 

at Brighton last week and this 
are Duncan Whyte and the boys of 
his band. Not that they are on vaca
tion. for they arc fulfilling a two 
weeks’ engagement at the Regent 
Dance Hall, which they started on 
June 17. and at the conclusion of the 
date—that Is. on Saturday (30th) — 
the band will be heard over the air.

The programme in question Is 
Saturday Night at the Palais." on 

the Home Service, and Duncan's out
fit como on at 11.40 p.m.

Before they left Town I visited the 
Astoria. Charing Cross Road, on 
several occasions, and found the band 
In nice shape with Duncan himself 
playing as well as ever*. The band 
sounds enthusiastic and promotes a 
good lift.

In one number, which they featured 
each time I was there, Duncan 
excelled on two blues solos. It was 
called " Aprlllian Blues," written and 
specially scored for the band bv a 
young musician named Malcolm Rav- 
ment, and was made up of two very 
attractive themes, ope of which 
opened and closed after the style of 
a number of Ellington pieces.

An outstanding arrangement — I 
imagine we shall hear more of it. and 
of the writer, who is both an experi
enced trumpet player and keen record 
collector! Perhaps listeners will 
catch this tune on one of Duncan's 
•future broadcasts?

The full line-up of the band is: 
Duncan on trumpet, with George 
Birchall, Allan Doniger (alto saxes): 
Don Randall, Denis Hughes (tenors); 
George McCallum (piano-arranger); 
Jack Morris (bass): Stan Watson 
(guitar); and Cccll Winstone (drums).

QINGING-GUITARIST and lately 
H also bandleader Burton Seeley 
has given up the latter side of his 
activities—apart from Sunday con
certs—for the summer season, and 
opens up as a solo act next Monday 
(July 2) at the London Chiswick 
Empire.

Accompanying Burton will be *hat 
noted stage and radio pianist Jules 
Rubon,

In addition to his new Variety 
break. Burton Seeley has a number 
of Sunday concerts booked, and on 
these he Is featuring a fourteen-piece 
dance band. The first is next Sun
day (July 1) at the Union Theatre. 
Luton.

Burton also has several solo broad
casts coming off shortly.
JpAMOUS tenor saxman Mossy

Kayo, now sessioneerlng after 
being discharged from the Army, 
wishes it to be known that his 
address and ’phone number in Town 
have recently been changed. Ho-may 
now be contacted at 10, St. Gabriel’s 
Road, Crlcklewood (Gladstone ”4401).

Were's the first news-bulletin from Switzerland 
that we've been able to publish for six years 

pROM Basel comes the first news of the Swiss swing-music world we have 
u received since the war A long and interesting letter from two jazz 
enthusiasts, Armin Schmanlnger and Andy Gurwitch. gives us a swing 
panorama which helps to complete the rapidly growing picture of Continental 
musical activities during the long period of " separation.”

Tlic writers give it as tlicir opinion 
that swing music has known a pro
nounced boom since 1939 closed. As 
for " the real jazz." that. too. has 
gathered fresh support. Two jazz- 
mags. entitled " Jazz " and " Jazz 
News," were launched despite* war
time difficulties, but eventually folded 
—perhaps because of the nation’s 
virtual isolation from the source of 
Jazz. Now that the war in Europe is 
ended, fresh attempts will be made to 
publish a monthly magazine

For the general survey of events 
over the last few years wc can do no 
better than quote from the letter.

" After the events of summer. 1940. 
we were at first completely deprived 
of all goods originating in England 
and the U.S.A. Gramophone records 
became very rare, since they used to 
be Imported directly from England, 
but after a time the companies began 
to press their records here from mas
ters they obtained every now and 
then. Now^ discs are being regularly 
issued, but only a few of them date 
latcr than the middle of 39.

" Artio Shaw is still the biggest 
favourite, closely followed by Glonn 
Miller and Lionel Hamnton. Lunce
ford, with 'Blues In The Night.’ his 
top-selling record, and Basic arc 
highly regarded by the jazz fans, but 
outfits like those of Charlie Barnet 
and Tony Pastor arc neatly unknown 
hero.

As for the Swiss bands: the one 
of which every Swiss fan Is justly 
proud Is the • Original Teddies.' a 
12-piccc outfit with girl singer, which 
played in London during 1938 with 
tlic ' Engadine Express Ice Show.’

" Its original leader was Teddy 
Stauffer, but It is at present directed 
by Eddie Brunner (former star of tlic 
French Hot Club), who is certainly, 
with Alix Combello. the finest tenor 
saxist on the Continent. Another big 
name with tills band is Phillipo Brun, 
the trumpet player who long ago 
worked with Jack Hylton in England.

" Since 1939 the Teddies have cut 
more than 250 sides, of which our 
favourite is ' Monl Stomp.’ And other 
sides have been made bv Ernst Hoel- 
lerhagen - the band's clarinet soloist 
—who leads his own recording quar
tet.

SWISS HARRY JAMES

"Another of our big bands is ...»v 
of Fred Bohler, whose success started 
In 1939 at tho Palais de la Mode of

PANASSIE'S VISIT

" Making the best of a poor situa
tion, tho companies issue and rc-lssue 
old recordings by Armstrong, Luis 
Russell, i Ellington, Beiderbecke, Red 
Nichols^and a lot more famous wax. 
Danish swing records, too. gave the 
fans a kick, for they had hardly 
Imagined the standard of Jazz playing 
there to be as hlgn as It was revealcu 
bv recording of Svend Asmussen’s and 
Leo Mathison’s Bands.

" In 1941 wc had a visit by Hughes 
Panassle, who lectured upon such sub
jects as 'La véritable musique de 
Jazz ’ in most of the Important cities. 
During hK stay he made the first 
record of his life on which he plays 
—showing himself to be a clarinetist 
in an out-and-out Mezz Mezzrow style. 
It was Mezz, of course, who taught him 
the instrument and also was the first 
one to tell him all about Jazz, when 
playing in 1029 at the Ermitage Mos
covite In Paris.

" Anyhow, for these records Hughes 
was accompanied by the Swing Club’s 
band. ffWs Tvere ' Angls Blues ' and 
‘ Scefeld^Stomp.” composed by Panas- 
sié« From them one must admit that 
Hughes has come to feel blues almost 
like the coloured Jazzmen, but besides 
that his playing is several times really 
flat Still, this record should be quite 
a sensation in America, we think.

"Last year, Hughes had two books 
published ^ Switzerland: ’Les Rois 
du Jazz' (in two parts) and 
' L’histoire des disques swing.’ Both 
are typical of Panassié’s Ideas and 
are very interesting reading.

“ 1941 also saw the arrival of Willie 
Lewis and his Negro orchestra, who 
had bccni^ept in Holland by the war. 
Among ;tM excellent musicians with 
the band wore Louis Bacon (trumpet), 
Tommy Benford (drums) and Juno 
Colo (bassb. They made twelve records 
while in Ihc country, * of which- the 
best is ‘bacon's Blues.’•• as long ns France was not com- 
nletclv occupied. French orchestras 
came here pretty often: they Included 
Ray Vcnlnr^. Fred Adison and Jo 
Bouillon* Juat about now the last- 
named Should have been reappearing 
with Joscnhlno Baker at the Corso 
Palais m Enrich. Switzerland's biggest 
night club, but, unfortunately, the 
band did - not -receive the necessary 
nermits 1° leave France.
p «• With Ricard to jazz on the air. 
there arc two weekly broadcasts de
voted lc °ne in French, pre
senting £»oty prlday a well-known 
lazz soloist, and one In German each 
ThursdaV about an important orches
tra A0,ar^ xrqni those airings one 
of bur 1>IS bands plays half an hour 
of danfC jnuslc nightly. For some 
time. ?’a.sT vet another pro- 
erannnc called Magazine.’ giv- 
fnr currc Jt and replying to 
queries, but that lips now-jUnlshed.-. j

A recent action photo of U.S.A.A.F. 
" Fighter Comets,” who. at the, 

। Swing Celebrity ” Concert at 
London's Winter Garden Theatre1 
this Sunday (1st) and in company, 
with the already famous American 
”826 Convalescent Centre Band,”< 
will cross swords with such great, 
stars of the English swing world as’ 
Victor Feldman, Lauderic Caton) 

and Buddy Featherstonhaugh. .

U.S. Jive Jottings

that CONTEST FIXTURES
the Swiss National Exposition, where 
Jlmmv Lunceford should have played. 
On alto and clarinet he has the fine 
American Negro musician. Glyn 
Pacquo n former member of Willie 
Bryant’s Orchestra, who came here 
with Bobby Martin’s all-star bond.

" Playing first trumpet with Bohler 
is Alberto Quarclla, our Harry James, 
who gives a grand version of 'Con
certo for Trumpet.’ All round. Bohler’s 
saxes are first rate, although his reeds 
are not so good as those of The 
Teddies, especially since he lost the 
services of Omor de Cock, the well- 
known Belgian tenor stylist.

" The top Swiss drummer is Berry 
Poritz. who once-accompanied Coleman 
Hawkins during the latter’s stay here 
in 1935. His band, named the Berries, 
became suddenly famous four years 
back, mostly on account of their ver
sion of ' Bugle Call Rag.’ They have 
an English trumpeter. Len Baker, who 
before the waF had his own group in 
Vienna and Budapest.

" With Jerry Thomas' Hawaiian 
Band arc Marcol Bianchi—in France 
considered next only to Django Rein
hardt—and hot violinist Antoine 
Franchi.

"Then there is the 'Lanlgiro 
Orchestra ’ (• Original' written back
wards). who first played Jazz as an 
amateur band back in 1924. Besides 
Gugu Dupuis on trumpet and Rene 
Bertschi on bass, they have no out
standing men. but play well together.

"SWING TIME SERIES"

(Continued from page 2)
BRISTOL.—Monday, July 16, at the 

Victoria Rooms (7 to 11 p.m ). The 
1945 Gloucestershire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28, 
Carr Lane. Birkdale, Southport. Lancs.

CREWE.—Tuesday. July 17. at the 
Town Hall (8 p.m. to 1 a.m ). The 
1945 Shropshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Edgar Harrison. 
23, Queen Street. Crewe. Cheshire 
(’Phone: Crewe 2958 )

SHEFFIELD.-Wednesday. July 18, 
at the City Hall. The 1945 South 
Yorks Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Bucklev. 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. Lancs.

LOUGHBOROUGH. — Wednesday, 
July 25, al the Town Hall (7.30 p.m. 
to midnight). The 1945 East Midlands 
Championship

Organiser; Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38. 
Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leics. ('Phone: 
Hlncklev 563. i

NORWICH.—Friday, July 27, at the
Lido Ballroom. (Revised times: 
8 p.m. to midnight). Tho 1945 Norfolk 
Championship. *

Organiser: Mr. Len Marshall. 
" Arcadia." Hallam Grove. Lincoln
(’Phone: Lincoln 8362.)

CAMBRIDGE. Wednesday,

"Trombonist Reni Weiss, whom 
Panassle rates the best in Europe, led 
a very stylish band for some years, 
but had to give It up. Weiss plaved 
with the ’ Savoy Orpheans ’ in 1930. 
and more recently with Ray Ventura 
and Fred Adison.

"Finally, the Columbia Record Co. 
has created a special series called 
'Cedric Dumont’s Swing Time Series,' 
which presents swing classics per
formed by small band contingents 
from the orchestras of Weiss, Bohler 
and the rest. t ,

” Of these, * Boogie- Woogic ’ by the 
Weiss Quartet is outstanding, largely 
because of the piano solo work by 
Rio do Grogori, who Is BOhler's piano 
player. , .

" There arc a lot more name bands, 
of course, but I’m afraid It would 
demand too much space if we were to 
enumerate them all. Wc shall keep 
vou Informed of future developments 
of importance.” . ,

The writers expressed their pleasure 
at renewing acquaintance with many 
familiar names when they recently 
received their first copies of the Mblopy Makku for a long, long time. 
We know that readers will have found 
equal pleasure in leading tney 
account of happenings tn Switzerland.

FRED MIRFIELD and his popular
Band can bo heard this Satur

day (June 30) when they Plav at a 
special danco at Seymour Hall. Sey
mour Place, Marylebonc. London the 
whole being organised and emceed by 
popular Billy Raymcnt. Hep-cats arc 
advised to get there early as the 
dance Is ^uro to bo.a sell-out.

August 1, at the Guildhall (7.30 n m. 
to midnight). The 1945 Cambridge
shire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Harry R G. Brad
ford. 12. Stourbridge Grove. Cam
bridge.

SOUTHAMPTON.—Friday, August 3» 
at the Guildhall (6.30-11 pm.l. Tho 
1945 East Hampshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon, 
17. Gloucester Mansions Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.C.2. (’Phone: 
Temple Bar 9140.)

NEW BRIGHTON. — Friday. 
August 10, at the Tower Ballroom (7 
to 11.45 p.m.). Tho 1945 Wirral 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. Lancs.

WESTON-SUPER-MARE. — Tuesday, 
August 14. at the Pavilion (8 p.m. to 
midnight). Tho 1945 Somersetshire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon. 
17 Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.C.2. ('Phone: 
TEMple Bar 9140.)

LINCOLN.—Friday, August 17, at 
the Drill Hall <8 p.m. to midnight). 
The 1945 Lincolnshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Len Marshall 
"Arcadia." Hallam Grave, Lincoln 
('Phone: Lincoln 8362.)

SWING BAND CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Open to all bands which have not 
won a “ M.M." Swing Band Contest 

this year).
Saturday, July 21.—Porchcstor Hall. 

Bayswater, London, W.2 (2.30 to 
6 p.m.l. Tho 1945 Metropolitan 
Swing Band Championshin.

Organiser: Mr. Syd Thompson. 18. 
Ranmoor Gardens, Marlborough Hill. 
Harrow, Middlesex.

Rules and Entry Forms lor all Iho 
above now ■ available Irom tnolr 
respective organisers.

SYD RAYMOND and Jack Conway 
wish to announce that nowadays 

the Carnival Danco Club, at 12, 
Archer Street, W.. Is open on Satur
day and Sunday evenings only.

QNE result of the war's ending In Europe has been the 
¿evoltlnB of the midnight curfew In the States 

This ban was having a poor effect on some of the nation's 
nlterics, but to-day they are jumping as they used to do

R Is reported that in New York the termination of 
the curfew produced immediate consequences, the big 
hotels once more offering late night dancing and 52nd 
Street reverting to its well-known nocturnal customs.-

Lionel Hampton’s ork, at the Zanzibar, previously 
restricted to floor shows and an occasional number broke 
loose with long sessions, and Benny Goodman, ’ whose 
bunch is at the exclusive 400 Club, now plays two hours 
or more of big and small group music.

Tenorman and bandleader Charlie Barnet, who has 
always been known as a man to try anything, last year 
shook the world of music with his mixed brass team, 
including three coloured trumpeters. Now Charlie strikes 
out in a new direction by Incorporating a girl musician 
in his band for the first time. Her name. Frances Shirley, 
and she formerly played with Ada Leonard.

ijc $ &
Speaking of mixed outfits reminds me that blues-singing 

Huddic Ledbetter was recently prevented from recording 
with three white musicians—namely. Ellis Horno. Sauire 
Girsbach. and Paul Lingle—all cx-Lu Watters men 
Reason is because San Francisco has only one union 
branch. Local 6. which is 100 per cent, white, and as a. 
result of this Negro musicians arc not allowed to play 
on the same sessions as white.

In this case, both the secretary and vice-president of 
Local 6 did their best to overcome the stalemate by tele
phoning A.F.M. boss Cassar Petrillo, asking him to O.K. 
the Lead Belly date. But the reply was a determined 
negative.

Hal McIntyre again has a new’male vocalist on the 
bandstand—his third change in as many months. The 
singer Is Frankie Lester, who formerly charmed the fans 
gathered around Tommy Dorsey’s aggregation.

It’s no secret that MacIntyre has made most of his 
replacements in order to meet the requirements of the 
medical board for the band’s forthcoming overseas jaunt. 
Frankie Is the latest addition, replacing Johnnie Allen, 
who failed to pass the U S.O. physical. All the present 
members now have official okays and signed contracts, 
and they are fulfilling one-nighters throughout New 
England until their embarkation.

Following the news of Sinatra’s lecturing .stunt comes 
the report that the Voice is to star in a short film for 
R K.O.. the theme of which Is racial and religious 
tolerance. Picture is to be called ” The House I Live 
In "—also the name of a ballad which Josh White, 
among others, has put on wax. Directed by Mervyn Lc 
Ruy and produced by Frank Ross, the film will devote all 
proceeds to a charity leading in juvenile activity

*0
Jo Stafford, of Pied. Pipers fame and winner of more 

than one contest. Is the first girl singer In four years to 
break the cycle of male vocalists attaining vast popularity. 
She is at present appearing on the stage of the New York 
Paramount Theatre, where she is drawing capacity houses. 
Besides her prolific recording activities, Jo has been 
appearing regularly as featured singer with the Ford 
show on Station WEAF, and Indications are that she 
will be given the permanent singing spot on the pro
gramme.

Entertainers vere never averse to a little self-adver-- 
tisement, and, from the days of Pine Top Smith and 
Papa Charlie Jackson, it has been the thing to boost 
yourself on a vocal record when the chance occurs 
Louis Armstrong, too, has worked tn some good publicity 
matter on many a disc. ,

But to-day the King Sisters surpass all previous efforts 
in this direction by getting home a cleverly concealed 
business plug.

In their new record. Yah-ta-ta, Yah-ta-ta,” there Is 
a repeated novelty spot tn which the speed of recording 
is moved down from 78 r.p.m. to 33 revs.

Plaved at the normal 78. the passage gives the effect of 
meaningless gibberish. But H It is played at 33 you can 
hear the girls singing: "Do you know that the King 
Sisters have a tine arcss shop .In San Francisco Valley 
where all the latest models may be obtained? ' etc. 
Cute, isn't it?
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Collectors’ Correr
by BEX HARRIS

MAX’S MONTHLY RECOMMENDA- 
<, „ , . TION

Maple *-cai Rag Sweetie Dear,” 
by Sidney Bechet and his New 
Orleans Feetwarmers. H.M.Y.

__  B940S. Released- April, 1945.
WITH the issue of these two titles.
’ ’ H.M.V. makes available all but 

one of the sides from the classic 
Feetwarmers’ session. The remaining 
title—“ I Found a New Baby "— 
should have been on the back of 
"Shag” (B49441; Instead, it was 

.• released separately on B4991. and was 
long ago deleted from the lists.

We could now do with its reinstate
ment very well. From what I recall 
of the record, it comes near to 
matching "Maple Leaf’ for bril
liance.

Despite a preponderence of soprano 
saxophone-playing on most of the 
sides, this session rates a high place 
in jazz history. There were never 
better examples of Bechet’s prodigious 
ability as a performer on that instru
ment which ne attempts to use as a 
clarinet in solos, although its thick 
tone prevents it fulfilling a. correct 
clarinet rôle in New Orleans ensemble.

Since he takes the lead almost 
throughout, playing lengthy solo pas
sages. and other times simply usurp
ing the trumpeter’s conventional rôle 
in.group improvisation. It is as lead 
instrumentalist that we must judge 
Bechet here.

The records are primarily vehicles 
for displaying Sidney’s astonishing 
mastery of hts instrument and gift for 
thematic variation (but nearly every 
side boasts a good jazz ensemble, too). 
Bechet is not the man to " shoot off ” 
a hot chorus based soundly on the 
chords, but bearing little or no rela
tion to the tune: rather does he 
extemporise an. alternative melody 
intimately connected with the original, 
but made more austere in one place 
apd embellished in another.

And iri doing this he displays an 
unfailing imagination coupled with 
sureness of tone and timing which 
may perhaps be likened to Arm» 
strong’s!

and MAX JONES
they 
that

have rejected all true jazz for 
reason.

Bechet, and Dodds, and Louis, and 
Ory. and others fashioned tones which 
were as satisfactory in the jazz sense 
as they were unique in the histories 
of their different-instruments.

This session. I have already sug
gested. was Sidney’s day out. But 
there are other good things on the 
records. The band worked as a band, 
despite its departure from traditional 
jazz •’voicing" and balance; it had 
good instrumentation, and It used 
some pretty nice tunes.

At least two of the players were 
outstanding jazzmen, while Teddy 
Nixon and Hank Duncan emerge from 
the session with modest honours.

The record in question has special 
■appeal for me because " Maple Leaf ” 
is one of my favourite pieces and. I 
think, one of the best tunes in jazz. 
To this business of tunes I am con
stantly referring, for it seems to me 
that, given competent musicians
familiar with the style. suitable
instrumentation (for jazz purposes», 
and good tunes, you're almost certain 
to get fine jazz.

You have all those tilings on " Maple 
Leaf." plus Bechet’s virtuosity—and 
the result here is Jazz of extraordinary 
fierceness and buoyancy.

" Pops ’• blows lustily through most 
of the record, leading or soloing in 
all but two choruses. "AU tills is done 
on soprano, and. as he is bent on 
keeping the lead. 'Tommy Ladnier 
retires discreetly to a subordinate 
position. This probably saves the 
performance from chaos.

*
Enough' has been written, much of 

it nonsense, about Sidney's tone and 
vibrato. There is no question of 
sloppiness or musical immaturity 
there. He is manifestly' an accom
plished musician who directs his 
technical resources towards certain 
specific ends.

In a desire to express himself fully 
he employs those characteristic growls, 
or often the device which results in 
half-choked notes comparable to those 
produced by Rex Stuart With valves 
semi-depressed, or perhaps (on clari
net particularly) / he favours the 
broadest tone and Dodds - like 
vibrato.

In every case lie achieves the 
desired result — and his execution 
sounds easy and confident. Those 
who cannot respond favourably' to 
Bechet’s mannerisms are obviously 
committing no sin. although they may 
be deprived of a great deal of the 
enjoyment which falls to Sidney's 
numerous admirers

But when they decry his efforts 
on grounds of “ :ioor tone ’’ and the 
like, they are guilty of prejudice and 
critical inconsistency unless indeed

As it is. we have been blessed with 
a record of rare power and variety. 
Despite Bechet's constant predomi
nance. there is nothing " samey" 
about each successive chorus. Tor the 
band tears happily through the four 
themes of the Joplin rag with " Pops " 
finding new and apt phrases for all 
of them.

Its routine Is like this: Intro, on 
drums, two choruses on theme No. 1: 
two choruses istill ensemble) on 
theme 2. followed by two more—solo 
piano. This is the strain most often 
chosen for piano spots, it seems.

I remember it going to the pianist 
on Lu Watters’ disc and on that of 
the N.O.R.K.: Hines plays it. too. but 
then he' plays other choruses also, 
and in such a way that it is hard 
to sort things out.

After four of No. 2. the band returns 
to the first strain for just one chorus, 
and thence on to theme 3 in a new 
kev (A flat). This is the one marked 
"Trio" on the piano part. They 
plav it through twice and return to 
the' tonic key for the fourth and con
cluding theme. •

This is material far a real stomp 
ending, and the whole band plays out 
the side in fine spirit, winding up 
(the traditional ragtime way/ 
abruptly, with the drummer taking 
the lost note on cymbal.

Bechet's invention never flags for a 
moment.- The whole thing sounds well 
rehearsed, and the musicians un
doubtedly enjov themselves.

As on some of the other sides. Wilson 
Mvers shouts encouragement to Hank

™c SK“" COMING HOME ’
I’M A’RIDING WHITE HORSES

I LL REMEMBER APRIL 
WHAT A DIFFERENCE

A DAY MADE
PRICES—Small Orch. 24/-. Full Orch. £1.12.0. -TRIO P.C. (and any other 
two parts' 16/-. Extra P.C. 13/6. Other parts 4/- Piano Solo (song copies) 13/6

TWO GREAT SWINGAROOS !
MY GUY’S COME BACK 
THE COSSACK PATROL
Piano copios If- each. 3/6 per sot,

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2? '.TEM. 3856. 
,n contuwc*»on with tho World Wide Music Co.; Ltd. & MacMolodios, Ltd.

Duncan during phCno solos which— 
unfortunately — arc under-recorded. 
Duncan appears to be a talented 
player: he makes a Rood job of his 
solo, despite the tear-away tempo at 
which tne piece is taken ana the 
unsatisfactory drumming of Morris 
Moreland, whose accent tails between 
rather than on the beat.

In places, though, Moreland is 
better. During the first theme, the 
phrase beginning at the ninth 
measure, he gives a strong, equal 
emphasis to the five crotchets which 
Is most effective. On the whole, the 
record has a pronounced drive.

It is certainly the outstanding 
version of " Maple Leaf ” available, 
even although the tempo chosen is 
wrong for the number, and its re
lease is a jazz event.

$ - *
About the backing I can’t be unre

servedly enthusiastic. But I will say 
it is immeasurably better than the 
average Jam-session record, which it 
in some ways resembles. To begin 
with, there is “ Pops " batk on clari
net. Tommy leaning the ensemble 
iwhat there is of it», and Tommy- 
playing wonderful solo trumpet.

On the debit side are the final too- 
numcrous rill choruses, paucity of 
ensemble passages and lack of variety 
about tiic thing as a whole—compared 
with " Maple Leaf Rag." And the 
trombonist contributes less than a 
fair share to the opening improvisa
tions.

But with that said, the rest is pure 
enjoyment. " Sweetie Dear ’’— 
another 16-bar piece turns out to be 
a bright, marching kind of tune, not 
unlike Morton’s " That’ll Never Do." 
that Is well suited to New Orleans 
treatment. And what wc get m the 
first two choruses is good enough 
to make anyone wish the band had 
devoted more time to polyphony and 
less to rills.

Ladnicr creates a bouncing lead 
which at once recalls the tone of 
his orchestra’s ” Weary Blues." 
Beciiet plays cUrinet in a band, and 
I guess the trombone plays too, but 
not as well as we’d have liked.

Then the solo stuff starts, and it is 
pretty good. Ladnier bursts out in 
the manner, of his Henderson records, 
Duncan again satisfies, supported by 
cries of " Do it! " and " Pops " takes 
a magnificent chorus which is fol
lowed by Ladnier much in the style 
of his previous effort, but still 
cxqiting.

After that, it’s all rifling In a quiet, 
pleasing vein, with plenty of breaks 
in which Hank Duncan can show oh 
hisTeft hand. There’s nothing wrong 
with it really—a riff chorus on a 
melody can be very effective, as wit
ness " Georgie Swing "—but you are 
inclined to feel that swing is here 
when you get to this part of the disc.

If only the first choruses had also 
been last choruses—how happy this 
record would have been!

As a postscript I quote Ernest 
Borneman's comment, from his series 
of " Record Changer" articles which 
ire presently to be published here in 
booklet form:—

"In 1932. nearly half a century 
after Bolden's prime, there • conies 
one of the most memorable sessions 
of all New Orleans jazz—Bechet’s 
N.O. Feetwarmers with Ladnier and 
Nixon—proof of the logic of three- 
part counterpoint, with Bechet and 
Ladnier sweeping Nixon's undis
tinguished trombone into a per
fectly Integrated trio."

SWAP AND BUY
E. Bartle. 49a. Emmanuel Road.

Balham, S.W.12, has for sale some 
discs by Henderson, Tram. Wilson, 
Lunccford, etc.

14805616 Pte. Pike, P.. K.O.Y.L.I., 
0 Coy., 6G Platoon. 6th I.T.C., Ber- 
wick-on-Tweed. Northumberland has 
had his " H.D.” and other books 
stolen. He appeals to readers with 
spare copy of H.D.,’’ “Down Beat," 
etc., to get in touch with him, stating 
terms. .

And now’ a .Forces appeal: Gdsm. E. 
Coleman writes that he and friends 
have formed a small bilt good discus
sion group in B.L.A. which has come 
to the end of its stock of books, mags., 
etc. Can readers' help them out with 
copies of " M.M," jazzmags, and 

.any books on swing? Send any mall 
to Gdsm. Coleman, c.'o this office.

•John Lewis. 16. Hill House Road. 
Streatham. S.W.16, has a collection of 
200 discs to dispose of, all good, stuff, 
fibre-played. which.he'd prefer to sell 
in mass. Also has " H.D.’» 1938. Get. 
in there!

" Four Swing Starved P.B.I.” write 
from tlie Continent to appeal for Jazz 
or swing records for which readers 
have no further use. They say: " Wc 
have a radiogram which at present is 
just something to look at!" Con
tact them, care of this office.

L. Deschamps, 90. Tudor Avenue. 
Watford. Herts, has a bunch of discs 
for sale and other lo^ for exchange. 
He’ll <end.a.list tq.anyone. Interested.

OFFER
SAXOPHONES by Conn, Uucschcr, 

Martin, Selmer, King.
TRUMPETS by Olds, Bach, Conn, 

Selmer, King.
CLARINETS (Boehm and Albert) by 

Hawkes, Selmer, Bullet, Conrall.
TROMBONES by Conn, Buescher, 

King, Olds.
ACCORDIONS by Sett. Soprani, 

Dailape, Ranco, Scandalli, etc.
Please state the maximum amount you 
propose to spend: instruments nearest 
your figure will be quoted without 
obligation on your pan,

•POST THIS FORM NOW
I Instrument required

I Finish and Key.

I ! can spend. ¿.

I Instr. (if any) to part exchange.

I

¡114/116. CHARING CROSS RD.. W.C.2 ¡

BmEV’S
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

ALL POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 

STOCKED
All orders over 5/- sent post paid, 
C.O.D. Lists on rocolpt of postcard.

HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS

•Phono: 25505

JACK PARNELL and 
JOCK CUMMINGS 
chose AJAX. Follow 
their lead for your 
post-war drums

BOOSEYtHAWKES
295. RECENT STREET.Wl
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T ALEX ¡BURNS LTD' , Ml Lthe house your friends recommend-! EVnUAMQF 
AT YOUR PRICE . INSTRUMENTS . - 1-AUIiniIUI-

YOUR INSTRUMENT © Instruments TAKEN IN PART

Stato fullest particulars and 

prico required

Stato 
Instrument 
required SOLD and prlc< 

you wish 
to pay

Stato requirements and cash adjustment 
you wish to pay

MUSICIANS WANTED
SOLOISTS on clart, tpt., tromb. 

and sax req. at once for Stall band 
of Royal Corps of Signals: applicants 
must be willing to sign on for Regular 
Army: perm, station, band pay, reg. 
broadcasts and other engmnts.—Ap
ply. Box 8089. Melody Maker.

SWING TRUMPET required for 
ultra-smart "-piece, cushy job. 1 after
noon no Sundays, good money, pros
pects.—Sammy Asli. Mirabelle. Dudley.

• nr. Birmingham.
EAST ANGLIAN dance band require 

tenor, trumpet, bass and pianist. 5 
nights weekly. £6 ner week, no Sun- 
davs.—Apply. Box 8037. "M.M."

BASS and saxes wanted.—Frank 
King. Palm Court Hotel. Torquay.

PALAIS: Brass, saxes, boss, only 
first-class men. perm.—Send full par
ties. confidence. Box 8063. " M.M."

TRUMPETS, first and second also 
good tenor, good readers, stylists.— 
Billy Smith. Grand Casino. Blrming- 
hlTtiOMBONE required, perm;--Les 
Ayling. Royal Dance Hall. High Road. 
Tottenham. N.17. Mountview 6319 or 
Tottenham 4179. __URGENT, stylish lead trumpet.— 
Harry Leader. Astoria.-W.C.2.

BASS PLAYER, must be young and 
keen.—Apply by letter or wire, Al 
Fled. Sherry/s. Brighton.

URGENT, saxes, brass, rhythm for 
new swing comb.'. Brighton—Letters 
strict confid. Box 8064, M.M.

None o/ thc employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive} unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under the age of 14. or (b) is registered 
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry of Labour- permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

PERSONAL
PIANIST, Jeff Bishop: Will friends 

kindly note new 'phone number: 
Finchley 4241. Now avail, for gigs.

SITUATIONS WANTED
VIC FILMER. A.Mus., L.ÇM Ute 

M D Tower Ballroom, Blackpool, 
Patlic Pictures. Murray's Club. etc., 
desires summer engagement (or 
perm.), anywhere; can suppls hand Sr take charge as batonlst or at 
piano.—Write, Vie Filmer. A.Mus 
L C.M.. Penzance (no other address 
needed). 'Phone 1054.

SITUATIONS v VACANT
tuner (Plano and chromatic accor- dionTe^Sa)^^^

who can tunc to ' Masters. —write,
B<&1Îy\awTen“^ A repre-

London, N.21.

MEMORASE YOUR MUSIC
and play confidently fromlt.sAf^*v

and .1 4«ht with «M« and «rlaloty^o » 
gjssÄg»»

len wood
DRUM SETS from£35 <20 sets In stock). 
Hl-Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders, Sticks, 
Sours U.S. Stylo Tom-Toms, Consoles 
from £8. Trap Trays Side Drum Heads. 
n»<tt Calf, returned samo day 35/ • 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR.SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Requirements

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
modern drummer in stock

Super Hl-Hat. U.S. Style, adjust. 
HcIghtET-IOs. Drummer sStool£3.5s.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED , 
STYLISH DRUMMER Ppen for gigs I 

or perm.—M. Nyman, 14. Durham 
Rd.. E. Finchley. N.2. Tudor 4224.

BASS PLAYER requires further ex
perience In dance or straight band, 
cxc. reader.—Write. Box 8058. " M.M.” 

ALTO/CLART., read and busk, 
wants gigs, would Join good S.P. band. 
—Art Barugh, Wimolcdon 2832.

STYLISH young drummer requires 
cngmnts., good reader.—Jeff Brooks, 
68. Holcombe Rd.. Tottenham. N.17.

FRANCES TAYLOR, leader, solo 
vlollnistc. available for engagements, 
London or near.—39, Grange Rd., 
Bishops Stortford. Herts. 'Phone after 
6 p.m., Bishops Stortford 835.

MIDLANDS and district, modern 
style bassist, own trans., gigs or perm, 
season, other offers.—Morgan, 163, 
Dove House Lane, Solihull, Warks.

BASSIST, good reader and' stylist, 
well known to top-line gig combos.— 
Ring Primrose 2754.

TROMBONE requires gigs or perm, 
also string bass and guitarist.— 
Southall 1498.

BASS, S.P., young, exp., requires 
dep. op club work, July 14-22. London 
area.—Box 8062, Melody Maker.

S.P, BASS, open for good-class perm, 
or gigs.—Amh. 4013. 43. Aspland Gr., 
^PROFESSIONAL young lady class 
and swing plañíste, dblg. accordion, 
first-class stage, radio and dance band 
exp., now at liberty, good offers only. 
_ 17, Sudbury Avenue. Sandiacre,- 
N YOUNG SWING drummer. Juát 
finished tour. cxc. reader, show kit, 
vac. perm., anywhere.—Doug Lester. 
148. Stanstead Rd., London, S.E.23.

BASS PLAYER, own transport, in
vites inquiries for first-class work, 
town or Home Counties.—Harold Ker- 
ridge. 35 Dunloc Ave., N.17. Totten- 
haALTO°/CLART„ vacant from July 27- 
Aug. 11 willing to dep. for anybody 
at S. or E. Coast resort.—5, Cissbury 
Road N.15. Sta. 4985.

EXPERIENCED Drummer has vac
ancies for gigs, modern kit young: 
no rubbish, please.—Ralph Gross, 45, 
Tudor Gardens. W.3. Acorn 2148.

GUITARIST, rhythm and solo elec- 
trie, free July 9-15, London.—80. Thc 
Strand. Cheltenham, Glos.. ALTO/TENOR/Flddle.avallablc pood- 
class gigs. etc.—Munsie, 33a, Edith 
Grove, Onelsca, S.W.10. - . ’
' TRUMPET and violin experienced, 
library if required, eves, onlj.— 
'Phone before 10 p.m.. Prospect 3134.

TRUMPET, free from June 30. gigs or rielar club Job no rubbish, please. 
_ Leon Kavc, Sta. 5087.FRED HORTON, tenor dblg. clart., late Harr" Roy, etc., free for engage
ment.—C/o 174. Ramsden Rd.. Lon- 
d°EXPÉIRÍENCED reliable lead trum- 
net disengaged, first-class offers onls * ^Davld Bruce. 149. St. John's Rd.. 
BOAOf1íbLikcePn°S.P.0' gigs, anywhere 
London^'good reader, would Jo>n band. 
_ ’Phone: Sou. .in._______________________

VOCALISTS
EXP VOCALISTE. S.P.. avail, one- night stands or res./London and subs 

—Write Box 8061, Mcioov Makct.

BANDS VACANT
THE WEST END FOUR dance band 

are now avail, for engagements, after- ’ 
noons and a few vacant evenings.— . 
’Phone Mus. 3092.

SMART 4-PIECE band requires 
res., own transport.—'Phone Croy. 
6549 or Syd. 6358.

BILLY LAWRENCE and His Band. 
" All Britain ” 1939-42. " Middlesex ” 
1945, anything from trios to 10-piecc; 
trans, and mike.—16, Ruskin Ct., Lon
don. N.21. Pal. 4773.

DEN and His Buskcrtcers, 4-plcce. 
have vacant mid-week dates.—All 
comm.: 141. Rcigatc Ave.. Sutton, Sry.

LESLIE GEE and His Band make a 
success of every function, 5-6 piece 
band, including novel cabaret at mod 
prices.—’Phone Gia. 7357 or Gia. 3709.

ROY WILKINSON and His Band, 
vacant mid-week and Sat.—'Phone 
Per. 7323 (9.30 a.m.-5 p.m.. except 
Wed.. Sund.).

JACK ENGLAND’S Band, odd 
dances, weeks anywhere: Grand 
Theatre, Basingstoke. July^/?. Royal. 
Stratford, 9/14. good perm, considered. 
—52. Sutton Ct. Rd.. W.4. Chis. 6309.

HOWARD BAKER and Band, as 
broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting first-class engagements; 
other bands also for offer.—69. Glen
wood Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

BLUE LYRICALS, now available for 
engagements, first-class 5/8-piece band, 
own amplification.—All comms.: 137, 
Graham St..-Islington. N.I. Ter. 5040.

FRED HEDLEY and His Band, win
ners South Britain finals, 50,
Lavenham Rd.. S.W.18. Putney 7643

ARTHUR RICH Orch., now Willes- 
den Parks Entertainments, still avail, 
first-class dates.—80, Liddell Gdns., 
N.W.10. Lad. 1669. j ~

Y/ILL DE-BARR’S Band. East Lon
don champs., seek, week’s work Aug. 
G-12. 4-5 piece, coast pref.-^1. Beres
ford Road. London, E.17. Larkswood 
37ROBBIE'S BON Band, back again 
(remember), first-class engagements 
only.—Eddie Roberts. 85. Hatton Gdn.. 
E.G1. Hol. 5211: Bar. 3214. „

PEGGY POULTON and Her ' Bojs. 
concerts, dances, res. or stands.— 
Jimmie Boyd. 40. Dcllfield Crescent, 
Cowlev. Middx. Uxbridge 802.

SMALL PALAIS band. S-O1“®-.ffid- 
Ing long successful run.—Inquiries. 
Simmons. 33. Melbourne Avenue. W.13. 
'Phone Ealing 3564. , _ ,

TINY TED METCALFE and Band, 
wc always keen them happy; last pro
moter. delighted presented us with 
thc hall.—33. Melbourne Ave., W.13. 
E1SIDK SUMMONS and Dance Orch., 
featuring Derek McDonald and Beni 
Kaye; open all cngaf^tnents.-^3. Mcl" 
bourne Ave.. W.13. Ealing 3564.

FRED NEWEY and Hls Orch. Invite 
oilers for week's engmnt., seaside. August week, also one-night stands. 
Sundav concerts.—53. Worlds ¿nd 
Ave., Birmingham. 32. Harborne 2941.

------- printing
DANCE ORGANISERS, any Ouantltl 

dance or concert posters printed.—40, 
■ Dcllfield Crescent. Cowley. Middx.

200 MEMOS, cards or tickets, s a 
, 500 10/9;

stamps: samples. W.— M Scos- “• 
? Oaklands Grove, London. w.i3._---- —

MUSIC „ . „
. .«'EBONY SPIRIT"—a terrific swing 

number, sweeping thc liberated Con-
■ tlIALL THE PubHshers 'orchestrations 
> stocked.—Denmark

23 Denmark St.. W.C.2. Tom. Utu

CLUBS
BEXLEYHEATH R.C.. Mond. next. 

"Red Bam." Barnchurst. 7.30 p.m.; 
Chas. Saunders and Len Cooke pres. 
"Record Quiz": Webb’s Dlxielndrs. res.

THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB. 100. 
Oxford St.. Sundays only: next Sun
day. July 1, all-star line-up, with 
Derek Hawkins. Jimmy Watson. Nor
man Barber, etc.—S.A.E. for applica
tion forms, 9, Oakleigh Gardens, 
Edgware.___________

DANCES
HARRY HAYES and hls Dance Band 

appearing every evening from 7.30 till 
11, except Sunday, at thc Anglo- 
American Ballroom, 100, Oxford St. 
This is not a club.____________________

VARIETY
JACK ENGLAND and His Band sup

ported bv star variety at Grand 
Theatre, Basingstoke, week commenc- 
ing July 2, twice nightly. •___________

RECORDING STUDIOS
R. G. JONES Recording Studios 

now open Sat. aftns. and Sundays; 
personal attention—first-class record
ing.—R. G. Jones, Morden Park Sound 
Studios, London Rd., Morden. 
Mitcham 3668 (day and night).

STAR SOUND STUDIOS, finest 
direct recording studios in the coun
try: any size accommodated, broad
cast transscriptions any B.B.C. pro
gramme.—Write, 17. Cavendish So., 
London. W.l. 'Phone: Langham 2201.

DANCE HALLS
GILLINGHAM. KENT.—New Pavi

lion Ballroom and Restaurant. Canter
bury Street, and adjoining shops; 
forming valuable site producing 
£651 6s. per annum. For sale by 
auction at Chatham. July 3. 1945.— 
Parties., Bampton and Partners. 37. 
Railway St.. Chatham. ’Phone 3277.

BALLROOMS
OF GREAT INTEREST to all ban

room proprietors, managers, bona-fide 
promoters and est. teachers of danc
ing- all above will be welcome to open 
meeting of British Ballrooms Assen.. 
Sundav. July 1. Berners Hotel, Berners 
St., London. W,-l. at 3 p.m.__________

EXCHANGE o
MANHATTAN TRUMPET. S.P.. 2 

mutes, case, good cond.. for trombone. 
—Bedford. 79. Park View. Wemblcj. 
Wvm. 1784. _______ _____________

DRUMMERS! READ TO LEARN 
- *AT PRE-WAR PRICES* 

HAX’OH’SWIKG bj Hai Bacon,;7.S'6 
PREMIER HOOERHTUTOR bjErie little..2'6- 
Premier Publications From your Dealer

BOSWORTH presents 
RUMBA TAMBAH 

(RUMBA NEGRA)
Recorded cn Columbia by LECUONA 
CUBAN BOYS. Orch. 3/6. Song 2/-

COME AND1ETH
Recorded by Harry James. 

Orchestration 3/6 each.

BOSWORTH & CO., LTD, 
14/18. Heddon St.. London, W.1. 

BRONS. HARTLEYS.

REPAIRS
Exports always In attendance ’h° 
overhauling, ropaddlng, etc., o 
Clarinets, Saxophones, etc. Prompt and 
efficient service guaranteed.

BESSON
15, WEST STREET 

CHARING CROSS, LONDON, W.C.2

M ▲ in C We are now able to accept all StringR.E1 and Fretted Instruments for Repair.
FULL RANGE OF PADS IN STOCK

Each Sd. I 1R *<» 2S . .....................
Each 1/JEach 1/6 I

8 
26 
43

to 
to 
to

SETS 
SETS 
SETS 
SETS

17 cm. 
30 cm.

18 to 25 cm.
36 to 41 cm.

48 cm.

FOR BOEHM SYSTEM- CLARINE

IFRÄNCIS.PAY 6 HUNTER L2

Each 
Each

Set 
Set 
Sot 
Set

lOd. 
1/3 
1/8

21/- 
24/6 
5/-

11/3

Annual Stocktaking
4 Marimbas. 3 Collansibies. S.O.’s by 
Ludwig. Slingerland. Beverley and 
Premier. B.D.'s and Pedals by Leedy, 
Premier and Slingerland. 6 Consoles.
10 Tom-Toms-all sizes, complete with 
legs and clamps. Boxes of knock-out 
fittings and every trap and slick 
Accessory for the JAZZ-MAN.LMNIDRUMCo.
ARCHER ST. WORKS, W.l. 6t8-”i IP



INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
.DRUM SET. B/D. S/D. together 

wttn the usual accessories. £20 or near 
offer.—Titze, 8, Nelson Read. Horn
sey. N.8. Mou. G478.

SELMER B.A. baritone. L.P.. G. 
lacq.. with Jiffy stand and case. £39. 
—Bailey. 72 Reigate Rd., Ewell. 
Surrey. Ewell 2235.

KING SILVERTQNE trumpet, con
dition os new. in hide plush-lined 
case« Dixon. 84. Kilton Hill, Worksop,- Notts.

14 ? 1G- box fittings, internal damper; 131 in. K. Zildjian 
T°Fersi-E'AT' Williams. Coed- 

Avc- Neath.
r £LT0' 9on*L late model. S.P.G.B., 

* •• J^y®» as new. case, reeds.
ct^n^50<T"In?ood- 22- Oakhurst Gr. 
S x; 4734 <cvcs.).

TRIEBERT trumpet. L.P., B flat, 
case. 4 mutes. £24: new Pan-American 
tenor M.P.. 35,’-.--Wallington.« 82. 
□pringweH Avenue. Rickmansworth.
. 4-STR1NG bass, made by Jelks, beau- 

tuul specimen, big tone, perf. cond., 
£85.—Craske. 12. Devonshire Mews 
West. London. W.l. Welbeck 9504.

alto, overhauled Beesons, 
S.P.G.B.. L.P.. ovcrslung octave, red- 
plush Sorbo-liued case, waterproof 
cover, hold clart.. £60: Philco. 4 v. 
A,C. Suocrhet. £14.—Brown. 41. Glou
cester Rd.. Tottenham 4126.

.TUNABLE TOM TOM, Besson, largo. 
£15 or near offer.—Myles Hebv, 5. Car
law Rd.. Prenton. Birkenhead.

DRUM SET, Premier Dominion 
super snare drum, Leedy heads. 28 x 15 
B/D. pearl fin.; Leedy covers; t. 
blocks, trap table, three Avedis Zild- 
.jians. etc. Offers?—Reynolds. 14. St. 
Margarets, Great Gaddcsden, Herts.

ALTO, Conn, little used, screw tun
ing, exc. cond.. case, rtand. nrst. 
offer £55.—Thompson. 12. Kelvin Ave.. 
N.13. Bowes Park 1736.

. BOEHM CLART.. L.P., French Mar
tin. £30.—Vento. 68. Canterbury Rd., 
Levton. E.10 Ley. 1840.

B FLAT tenor sax. L.P.. S.P.. Selmer 
latest, fine condition, little used £70.- 
—Write for appt.. Stow. 45. liartis- 
mere Rd.. S.W 6.

B FLAT trumpet with R/M mouth
piece. £25.—Apply. Garment. 34. St. 
David’s Drive. Edgware. '

UNIVERSAL AMPLIFIER. 12-watt 
output, Hawaiian electric guitar, con
tact mi;:e for Acoustic guitar, foot 
control, the lot £25.—^McCreary, 39. 
Bow Lane. Finchley.

-ACCORDION. Dallape. 7-reglstef 
Organtone. 140/41'4. 6 treble. 1 chin, . 
1 bass, couplers, best offer over £110 
—All Frreman. 53, Vernon Road, Bow, 

. £.3. Advance 2367.
B- FLAT trumpet. Buescher True- 

tone, S.P.G.B.. high and L.P., slides, 
exc. cond.. case. £30.—Tattman. 15, 
Mixes Hill Rd.. Stopslev. Luton. Beds

B FLAT Soprano sax. King. S.P.G.B . 
L.P., straight model, with case, per
fect. £17.—Emmerson. 13. ‘ Wigan 
House. Warwick Grove. E.5.

PAIR CLARTS.. B flat and A. French 
make. Boehm system. L.P.. first-class 
cond.—C. Wilks. ” Lvnton.” Port- 
chester Rd.. Farcham. Hants.
J SOPRANO saxes. B flat. LT»., with 

good cases, Selmer S.P.G.B., £13 10s.; 
Conn, rec, overhauled, brilliant S. 
□late. £17.—Lamb. 93, Kildare St., 
Middlesbrough, Yorks.

' instruments for sale 
Lnxi.^^P?0^'0^- Cooperativi!, 
luxus model, 120 bass. 3 v.. nush 
o>S1i’SVn^0;rF'aao,a attachment by 

lie Co., complete 30 rolls, 
classical music. £15.—Eves, alter 6:

Rd-- N l9K T' 28 x 13 Premier B D 
i?d, Rrtcn «asili: Leedy Broadway De Luxe SD. chrome; Trap- 

Iki ”1'} 3 Rre<in fl“s)> blocks; 2 tun- 
s' »'Uh cym.. 4 cyms. and 

arms, nl-spced pedal, sticks, brushes, 
beaters etc £85 or nr. offer.—Fraser.

Wolverhampton, 
HARRY JAEGAR flato of Bennv 

Goodman's Band) offers his drum kit. 
consisting BD <26 in.), snare drum. 
slpaB t.t. (12 x 8). large t.t. tl6 x 14». 
with cases complete in white pearl and 
chromium plate; best offers over £150 
to Vic Lewis. 24. Oakfield Rd.. Golders 
Green^N.w.ll.

CARLTON DRUM Kit. excellent 
cond.—Write or call after 6.30, Cook 
□8. Ashleigh Rd.. Mortlake

CONN TROMBONE. S.P.G.B.. £40. 
or highest offers; Hohner Verdi 111. 
£35; Boehm clart.. £30. severa1 
Simple svstem ciarts. — Thompson, 
33. Homefield Rd.. Wemblev.

PIANO AND CHROMATIC 120-140 
bass accordions for sale, with one and 
more couplers, list free. -Osborne. 9a 
High St.. Barnstaple.

Hl HATS, tunables. spurs, cvm. 
arms and everything for the modern 
drummer.—Eus. 3520. JSUev 176 
Gower St.. London. N.W.l.

GUITAR, Epiphone, six-string, beau
tiful instru.. case. £50.-Rosado 26, 
Surrey Rd.. Bournemouth. Ph 1508.

PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE. Acous
tic reproduction, clockwork electric 
(AC DC all mains voltages), turntable 
lovely instrument, perf. cond.. first 
offer over £20 secures. —Write. Fur
stenberg. 9. Highpoint. North HUI. 
London. N.&_______ -

DRUMS *
DRUMS BY AN EXPERT.—S drums. 

B ds . Lts., internal dampers, cyms . 
adj. stools, S D stands, spurs, cvm. 
arms, hi-speed B D peds., t.t. fittings, 
sticks, brushes, etc.—Write. Bert Jack- 
son. 6 Clarendon Rd.. London. W 11.

EVERYTHING in stock for modern 
drummer: deep snare drums, hi-hats. 
tunables. all types Krupa ftgs. for 
bass drum.—Send S.A.E. for list, 
Johnny Frost. 5. Normanton Avenue. 
Wimbledon Park, S.W.19. Wim. 4594.

MOUTHPIECES
LINK 4 StR.r alto mouthpiece. £5.— 

Church. Bramcre. Hinckley Rd.. Bar- 
well. Leics.

SELMER EBONITE. C. med., exc. 
cond.. 50 Vandoren. now, no. 6 lay. 
70—Weston Regent, Weymouth.

FOR SALE
SINGLE-BREASTED dinner suit 

new cond.. chest 38. leg 28 wst. 34. 
height 5 ft. 8 in., and 1 shirt, £7. - 
Bell. 4a. The Broadway. High Rd.. N.22.

HOBSON'S “American Jazz Music,” 
Ramsey’s ” Jazzmen,” “ Metronomes ” 
July. 1940. to January. * 1941, 
” Rhythms ” May, 1938. to May. 1939.— 
Hunt. Rose Farm. Holme Moor. Y’ks.

ORCHESTRATIONS LEW DÄV1S

mui“HOT " & HH REVIVALORCHESTRATIONS. “Pro. Prico’’ S.O. & P.C. Alexander’s Rag Band • • 1 rCalifornia. Hero I Come .. Avalon- Margie .......(Basin SI. Blues Black Eyes <P.T.)..Z Bugle Call Rag ..I Canadian Caper« ..= Japanese Sandman| Canteen Bounce ..! Cberokt® .......| Chinatown.......| Cow Cow Boogie . z Darktown Straiten I Dr. Livingstone C I‘ve Found a New Baby .. (Everybody Loves Baby .Fan ItJ Farewell Blue«Free Lance Louise 7 pieces;I- Honky Tonk Tralp In Pinetop« Footsteps£ In the Mood! Jim for Joan (7 pieces) ..| Jiving at Greens ..I Limehouse Blues ..£ Missouri Scrambler I Mood Indigo| Nobody's Sweetheart| October Mood! Perdido.......1’ Pony Express Qnail to St Qoeob'n j RosettaI Sentimental Over Yon - Special Delivery Stomp .. | Sonlhern Fried v 3 lard a rt (New arr.> i Stomping at Savoy.| Stratton St. Strut <7 piece«) : SlrieUy Icstrimental 
I Summit Ridge Drive ! Take th* “ A ” Train .. | Tiger Rag ..
f Torpedo Junction . jTwo O'clock JumpWhen You’re Smiling . Pat On Grey Bonnet 
I Wednesday Night Hop ! When Day Is Don« iWho’« Sorry Now.Whispering

3 fl
3

3 fl

3 6

2 fl

3 fl

3 6

STANDARD SUCCESS DANCE BAND ARRANGEMENTS.

53-59, OXFORD STREET 
(Entrance In Soho Street) 

LONDON, W.l
Hoiretl Station—Tottanham Court HoadTUNES OP THE MOMENT) Coa.»Barn Danee Berlin Waltz Melody Blate Away ifl 8).. Destiny Waltx Ecstasy WaltzOay 90’« Waltz Medley . LancenLove Will Find a Way . Modern Waltz Medley Moonlight on Alster <W.). My Hero ,W.) Bcautifnl Ohio <W.) Palais GlidePaul Jones......See Me Dance the Polka Skater’» Waltz Speak to Me ot Love St Bernard's Waltz Strauss Waltz Med. Time to Say Goodnight Veleta 'Original) Vienna City o! Dream

2 11
3

3 0

3

3
2

TUNES OF THE MOMENT.J Rum and Limon «da . i J Trea on a Farm . .. /I I'm Conlurio' .. )Dreamer Dreamer .. i I Beginning to See Light .. ) I Bell Bottom Trouien ., / i Robin Hood .. ii Saturday Night .. /I Coming Hom® .. >1 Riding Whit® Hones . । i Lost Woltz o! EveningtW.) IWhalCould De Sweeten W.) / Anywhere....... )Cry nnd You Cry Alone .. f Very Good News To-day .. i Night Has Known Tears •. ( MeetinSULonisiW.) .. i Across Bridge o! Gold (W.) f Barrel Organ Rhapsody . . ■ 'Deed I Do .. /Pablo the Dreamer . | Yon Belong to My Heart . / Sweet Dreams Sweetheart) . How Little We Know j ' Somelh'g to Sing Ab’ttF.T.) i. Wedding Walts .. ..pWhistler'« Song .. .. ।.Sentimvnlal Journey .. f ’Lonesome Wallx . . ।,Too Much Illusion iF.T.) . I'

3

I Think ot Yon Swell While It Lasted He’» the Imae« ot Yon .. Down Oar Way . .Candy .......I Didn't Know About Yon Boogie Woogle Polka So Long ..I’m Happy in R«g 1 Cow« in the Meadow

3

Lind o! Day Dreams (W.) I »LoveComesFromHeart iW.) I 0The Champ .. |8 Grand Central Getaway .. tSunset Strip 4 Short Snorter .. .. IJeannie Light Brown Hair I - Beautiful Dreamer .. I 8 WiabYouWcreJealouiiW.)Fading Downtown Flavour <7-pee.) Great Day . .. ;Always Be In LoveTired ........ ;Punch and Judy Polka ..Musical Typist .. ;Don’t Be Angry .. .. ;Swinging onLennoxAveone ; Sweet Loraine .. ;Rum bah Tnrubah. . ;Lui Night in Dream« <W.) i Together i Walt» . .. •VaUe Serenada ..2 Ebony Spirit .. ;IdyUe ........ :Come and Get It .. .. 5Yon Aln’l Nowhere . . 2The Pivot 3Covered Wagon . 3Nine O’clock Bounce . 3Jiving at the Jamboree . . 3 Cossack Patrol <Dave Rose> 3 Piccadilly Pastime 3TimeOoMyHands '7-pce.) 2 Goodnigbt.Swerth’rU7-pe«j 2 Jaw Band Jump '8-pee.) 3Chloe 3Duhin' Around . 3My Guy’« Coma Back 3 Florid* Spacial 3Jungle Jive ..3Harlem Nocturne. . . 3 Oakland in Burbank .. 3 Saturday Night Jump 3

4 0

3

3 « 
3 0

X---- ------------------ ---------------- ---------------- CL-LL_________ 2 ---------- - yij z
I All Publishers’ Orcheslrations Supplied DIRECT FROM STOCK. Ail cost orders I
i desoatched by return. Prlcus ouoted are strictly nett. Orders for 5/- or over i
■ -, . C 0 D- if reuiiircd. COMPLETE CATALOGUE OH REQUEST. I
I GERard 3995. May Nos. 360 and 575 i

HOT HARMONY
Hot Style Simplified

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S
125 Jazx Breaks for Trumpet , 
Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet.

JELLY ROLL 
MORTON'S

Pian«4 Book of 9 Blurs and Stomps 4

CEMS OF JAZZ
Book of 15 Hot Nos., an*, for 
Piano, Violin, C Melo. Sax., 
Ukc, and Voice...............................  4 ’-

Melrose
Sax. and C'a inet Folio ... 5 -
For E>. B> and C Melody §ax., 
Clarinet, with Piano accom., 
conthinintf 12 Nos.

GLENN MILLER’S
125 Jazz«Breaks for Trombone ... 4

DICK SADLEIR'S
Diajrrammatk Self-Tutor for Giritar 4 /- 
Modern Plcctnun Guitar PL<ying... 5 /-

BENNY GOODMAN'S
ior ^i^.'and CI. 4.'-

For SPANISH GUITAR 8/6 Per Set
1st only G for 4/- 
2nd only G for 4/- 
3rd covered 3 for4/G

4th covered 3 for 5/- 
5th covered 3 for 5/G 
Gth covered 3 for 6/ -

BrihtndyFcX'rf«! ,

STRINGS< HE AVY GAUGE)

ABRIDGED LIST OF MODERN ARRANGE- METIS.Ain’t.. Misbehavin'. Barrel Hons» Boogie. Buin St HInef, Bkok & Tan Faster. Blau Up: tries & - Down, Bagla- Call Etj, Casbah Blau. Cberokox Cozstck Patrol, Crcolo Lovo Call, Dr. Liringztann. Exactly Lika You, Fan It. FarywaU EIsm. Harlem Noctnmo, Honeyzcckle Ross, Honky Tonk Train. Como And Get It, Yoa Ain’t Howbero. Grcai Day. I •Can’t Oire Ton Anythin.?. I4a, I'll Always Ba in Love, I'm Oeldag Santimanlal, In Pinctopa Footsteps, In th? Moci, Iroanoia, It Don’t Mean a Thing. Kansas City Moods, Maria My Own, Memories o! Yoa, Minor Mood. At the Military Boil. Missouri Scrambkr. Mood Indigo, My Guy’s Come Back. Ni-tht Sc Day, Xobody'a Sweetheart. On Sanny ■Sils o! Street, Original Dixieland Oue-Stey, Oversight Koj. Pcxuut Vendor, Perdido. Reverse the Chargea. RoaeUa, Sales Talk. Say St Si, Sutae Sioux Sun. S’.eapy Town Train, Saplibureu-l Lady. Sweet Lorraine, So a th era-elirery Stomp, SUrdast, Struttin’ With Score BaAaquo. Summit Ridg« Drive. Saltan Go*» in.Harlcut. Torpedo Junctkn, Un-1, We-lcwday Night Ko?. Whva tho QiadCxBta Back. Woodchappr.-'s Ball. Yancey lp*mL____ EACH 3 0.- <- * S-PIECE ARRANGKMENIS.P*®4**» D’aab, V:vn Lasts Cnolse, Goodught Iwcaucart. Downtowu Ftaru ir. Jia For Jcac,Mr. Cha/lea. Faa Sheik. St:*Uoa St.Han<*, rubamingo B'uu, Tonus Aroaud, Tnadiu’ Lcut.- Wniipcncr.EACH ¿8,
NET PROnniDVÀL PRICES.

C. SCARTH LTD, 
55. CHARING X RD.. LONDON. W.C.2 
CER. 7241. (Next to Leicester Sq. Tube)

BRASS. SAX AND WOODWIND. FBETTEDTKSTBUSESIS. DRUM ACCESSORIES A TUTOHa * aLJ>. Trumpet M’piec«. S.C. No. 17 1 17Lew DaHs Regular Trpl. Mutes, Fibre 14Lew Davis Cup. ...... 1' 2Lew Daris Hush.' Co, do...... 14Lew Daria TrpU and Trom. 00. per bo-L 1 Lew Daria Alto Sax Stand, Collapsible IB Clarinet Mop«. Silk ..Jiüy Sax Stands. Allo or Tenor Lew Davis Heavy Gauge Guitar Sigs.Bare Strings. AU Metal, Wound. 1st 7 9. 2nd 10 B, 3rd 12 0. 4lh 17 0, set ot 4 ..........Hijh Hat Cymbal Pcdab. Chromo .. Bass Drum Pedals. Da Luxe Model ..-Kropa Cymbal Arms, Chromo Bare Drum Dampen. Double Type .. Bert Qua). While Side Drum Vellums ' Best QucL Call ......Lapped to your own hoops, 4.- extra. Hot Snap Sunrrl on Frame, per ret..Edeka and Bru jhts. W. Handles,per pr. Woodblocks and HoldenKrcpa Stylo ADJ.B. D. Spurs yr.LcwSloaoMaraony and. Orchestration Sctiiuila Soprani Ace., lor all rixes Eoorle lor Besinnen. Piano . .Saaiier Self Instructor. Guitar Elementary Selmer, Sax TxpL Clar.(Boehm)Hol Harmony, Hot paying Simplified Ler. Hunt Drummers Dally Dozen, .. M6S. Books, IC-pagc Quarto .

. . —ur
114. CHARIIIG CROSS ROAD. W.C.2

ARLTON

From all Music,Dealers orditicifrom: 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
•-I0, HEW COMPTON ST., EOHOON, W.C.2

Send 6d. for pre-war catalogue

5 6

■«c. DALLAS.rox.iTD

CRAY AVENVE. ST MARY CRAY. KENT

New!
’ Tropical Steel String
' , RiHflcssXiFainless—Excellent Tone«

. For- all; Fretted instruments. Write 
forspecial leaflet'’and Retail

. Catalogue, enclosing id. stomp.

CATHEDRAL STRINGS CO.
Giant Monti Works,

130. Shacklcwell Laie. LONDON. E.8

0 153 617
1315 6

I 13 0

13 0
S ’ 0

SPECIAL OFFERS :UlitSON L5 GUITAR, Maple finish, as new. LEW DAVIS Auto?ra>h Trutnbone. bj.p., lae. Sim'-trlan-J Xadio Xing Silver Glitter S/Dcum.T« r.or. Sax ntwly overhaxtedK4, CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2 Phone ; TEM 4502.

Bring Your Instrument Troubles to I

DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
Pur Repair Department cannot be 
beaten for prompt service and 

roaJonabfc charges, 
'NpHOMEXT SUPPLIERS 24, KUPERT ST., 10ND0H, w.l. CHrsM 74lt

Printed m Great Britain by V.-cioai* Honsv Parasrsc Co., Lru.. 57. Lons Acre. W.O.2. for the Proprietors. Mcloot Make» Uvnn end ,
by Ooinsts Faiss Lro., long Acre, London. W.C.2. ' ““2™. and Published


	WgEK ENDING JUNE 30. 7945

	Pratt Joins Gibbons

	• >»All This, and Devon, Too!

	Son Wilson Moves

	PRESENTING ANOTHER No. 1 RAGE . . FROM ÜJ&



	NAME-BAND POLICY AT MORECAMBE

	Reviewing a King Oliver re-issue, our Critic, EDGAR JACKSON, is ®M1E T® BE KM!


	DON’T FENCE ME IN

	50.	NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.l

	I’M A’RIDING WHITE HORSES

	I LL REMEMBER APRIL WHAT A DIFFERENCE

	A DAY MADE

	MY GUY’S COME BACK THE COSSACK PATROL

	•POST THIS FORM NOW




	BmEV’S

	79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS

	BOOSEYtHAWKES


	SOLD

	IFRÄNCIS.PAY 6 HUNTER L2

	LMNIDRUMCo.


	mui


